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Colonels win playoff game Jury proposes
new entry age
for local bars
By Mike Marsee
Sports editor
GREENVILLE, S.C. - As the
football team climbed a slope to
its locker room at Paladin
Stadium. James Crawford was
shouting to all who would listen.
"We've got a new cabin on the
hill!" he yelled.
But the Colonels hope Saturday's 23-10 win over Purman in
the first round of the NCAA
Division I-AA playoffs is just
one step in their ascent to the top
of the divisional mountain.
They knew of the long, uphill
climb from the South Carolina
hills to Tacoma, Wash., site of
this year's national championship game, which is still two wins
away.
But for the moment, the
players and coaches were basking in the glow of the Colonels'
seventh-straight win and their
first post-season win since 1982.
"Every game we play is the
biggest one of my life," quarterback Mike Whitaker said.
The latest, biggest game of his
life, like so many other Colonel
wins, was nothing of beauty. But
it was a win.
For the most part, the Colonels
avoided the turnover, something
Coach Roy Kidd said they had to
do.
"I said, 'For us to win, we've
got to stay away from the turnover and we'll have to play our
best,' " Kidd said.
Whitaker threw only one interception and the Colonels did
not lose any fumbles. They
recovered one Furman fumble
and intercepted three passes.
But according to Paladins'
Coach Jimmy Satterfield, his
team was crushed on a blocked
field goal attempt late in the
third quarter.
With his team trailing 20-10,
Furman kicker Mike Wood was
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Vic Parks runs over a Furman defender in the Colonels' 23-10 win.
set to kick a 27-yard field goal
with 2:52 to play in the third
quarter.
But defensive back Charles
Dampier broke through the line
to block the kick and Furman
was never close enough to score
again.
"I think that was really the
turning point in the game," Satterfield said.
The Colonels were driving for
the goal line in the first quarter
when tailback Randy Bohler
picked up 31 yards on a draw
play to the Purman 3-yard line.
But Bohler was stopped on

three straight rushes and the Colonels turned to kicker Dale
Dawson, whose 28-yard field goal
put the first points on the
scoreboard with 9:06 left in the
quarter.
.
The Paladins responded on
their next possession with a
10-play, 80-yard drive that was
capped off by a 5-yard pass from
Chris Speaks to Bill Duncan that
gave Furman a 7-3 lead.
Early in the second quarter.
Danny Copeland returned an
Alston Hamilton punt 42 yards
to Furman"s 35-yard line.
Six plays later, Dawson kick-

ed a 36-yard field goal to pull his
team within one point.
With 1:38 left in the half.
Whitaker hit Oscar Angulo with
a 9-yard scoring pass to put the
Colonels on top for good at 13-7.
As the first half ended.
Dawson missed a 43-yard field
goal attempt.
Furman scored first in the second half on a 42-yard Mike
Wood field goal, but the Colonels
responded on their next drive
with a 39-yard touchdown pass
from Whitaker that wide receiver
(See COLONELS, Page A-7)

Planetarium dispute settled
By Tern Martin
Editor
University officials have reached
an agreement with Spitz Inc. of
Chadds Ford, Pa., and anticipate
the completion and opening of the
Amim D. Hummel Planetarium
within 18 months.
In 1983, the university filed a
lawsuit in Franklin County Circuit
Court against Spitz, formerly called Spitz Space Systems Inc., claiming the planetarium's equipment did
not meet contract specifications.
The suit was handled by John
Burrus of the law firm of Landrum,
Shouse and Patterson and John F.
Palmore Sr. of Jackson, Kelly,
Williams and Palmore.
In the suit, the university said

Spitz failed to design, manufacture
and install an acceptable, functional
system in the planetarium.
Burrus and Palmore, working
closely with university attorney
Giles Black, negotiated an out-ofcourt settlement on behalf of the
university.
In the agreement, which was announced Nov. 25, Spitz officials
agreed to remove all of the original
equipment and install a new "Space
Voyager" system within 18 months,
with Spitz absorbing all replacement costs.
Charles Holmes, general manager
of the Spitz Planetarium Division,
said his firm was pleased to resolve
the suit with the university.
Although his firm will absorb all

replacement costs, Holmes refused
to disclose an estimate of the costs
involved.
He added work will probably
begin soon. "It's a lengthy process:
we won't remove it all at once," he
said. "But I'd say we'll probably
begin removing the old equipment
within the next week."
Dr. Jack Fletcher, director of the
planetarium, said he is pleased with
the outcome of the settlement.
"It took a long time, but the
university is going to come out better in the long run," he said. "We
will have accomplished what we
wanted to do initially: installing
quality equipment."
According to Fletcher, the new
"Space Voyager" system will be

able to show the same projections
as the old system.
The Space Transit Simulator,
which will be removed and replaced
with the new equipment, was to be
able to recreate the skies at any
point in the Earth's 26.000-year processional cycle.
Along with these capabilities, the
Space Voyager system will also be
able to create the illusion of space
travel.
"Some systems are earth-locked
and only allow you to view the solar
system from the Earth." said Fletcher. He added the university's new
system can allow viewers to see the
solar system from any point on any
of the planets or between planets.
(See SCHOOL. Page A-7)

By Para Logue
News editor
The Madison County Grand Jury
issued a report last week detailing
its investigation of underage drinking and asked the city to pass an
ordinance that would prohibit people under 21 from entering
downtown bars.
Members of the grand jury made
two trips to local bars and have
issued subpoenas and citations to
those having knowledge of underage
drinking.
Those people subpoenaed were
called to testify before the grand
jury.
In the report, the members of the
grand jury said they became aware
of the problem of underage drinking
after they noticed a large number of
media reports on increased enforcement of laws regarding alcohol
consumption
They also said they noticed there
seemed to be a large number of
physical assaults on the younger
patrons of the downtown nightlife
scene.
The report said a number of bar
owners and operators voluntarily
went before the grand jury to offer
suggestions on how to curb the problem of underage drinking.
The grand jury also consulted
with members of the Richmond
Police Department. Richmond City
Commission and university officials.
The grand jury said they felt the
bars in Richmond try to cater to a
younger crowd. Kenny Luzon, the
manager of one local bar said.
"We've always tried to draw the
young crowd as well as the college
kids. We just try to have something
for everybody who wants to come
in."
The grand jury also said the social
scene and entertainment provide an
incentive for many 18 to 25 year
olds to go to the bars
Several downtown bars have been
diligent in their control of underage
drinking, according to the report.
Luxon. said his bar had raised the
age limit of people entering the bar
to 21. Previously, anyone 18 or over
could enter the bar, although the
legal drinking age in Kentucky is 21.
Luxon said he did not change the
age limit only because of the grand
jury's investigation. "It's been in
the planning stage for several
months."

Luxon said about 80 percent of
the crowd at his bar was over 21
anyway, so he felt his business
would not suffer from the change.
The grand jury said when it first
began the investigation, some bar
owners were openly selling alcohol
to minors and many were making no
attempt to check identification.
Although this policy has changed
for most bars, and bars are now being more cautious about selling to
minors, the grand jury said most
underage drinkers find someone else
to buy the drinks for them.
The grand jury said while some
bar owners are being very
cooperative, others have made no
real effort to curb the problem in
their establishments
The grand jury reported although
some of the underage drinkers were
local people, many were young people who traveled from other areas of
Central Kentucky, because they
knew Richmond was an easy place
to get alcohol if you were underage.
The grand jury said university
students made up only a small portion of the drinkers observed on its
two trips downtown. Luxon said he
had hear members of the grand jury
ask his patrons if they were university students and while many were
quick to answer yes, many refused
to answer at all.
ID its proposed solutions to the
problem of underage drinking, the
grand jury recommended the Richmond City Commission enact a city
ordinance that would prohibit people under the legal drinking age of
21 from entering bars.
The grand jury also urged the city commission to revoke the license
of any bar owner who violated fire
codes and permitted overcrowding
in the bars, both of which were problems discovered by the grand jury.
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University ranks in party
By Darenda Dennis
Managing editor
Playboy magazine has published
what many college students at the
university brag about - "Eastern's
the place to party."
In its January issue, Playboy
published a national "Top 40 Party
Colleges" list in which the university was ranked 30th.
Periodically, Playboy magazine
publishes a list of the top 40 party
colleges; the last one was printed in
1982.
California State University took
first on the list, while Miami University nabbed second place.
Wayne Du vail, author of the article and coUecter of the data, said the
university was an "overwhelming"
winner from the schools within the
state.
Duvall said since most representatives said their college was the
number one party school, he also
asked for a list of the top three in
the state."Eastern ran away with it,

that's for sure," Duvall said.
Nearly 260 campuses across the
country were contacted Duvall said
student associations, Greeks,
newspapers and independents were
contacted for names of "socially active, openly candid" students who
would be frank in answering
questions.
The campus representatives were
asked a series of 10 questions and
three were edited in the final spread
of the magazine. Sample questions
ranged from Coolest Teacher and
Course, to Best Blow-out Party of
the Year, to Most Memorable Scandal, to Most Notorious Make-out
Spots.
The university was named in a list
of seven for "Blow-out Party of the
Year." The magazine named the
university's rugby team as hosts of
the party.
The article cites that at annual
rugby team parties, players have
been known to take advantage of
the natural hardwood floors at a

downtown bar and conduct nude
beer slides.
"The fact that we made Playboy
is outrageous. But, I don't think our
parties justify the major party action from Playboy. It's just part of
the Rugby tradition," said Mike
West, a senior player from Paris.
West said he wouldn't deny the
fact that the nude beer slides can
happen on occasion "if the time is
right."
University President, Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk, addressed the news
at the monthly Faculty Senate
meeting.
"That's certainly not a thing I'm
proud of. I think it's more perception than fact. I want to see more
about how data was gathered. I
don't have much faith in it,"
Funderburk said.
Jeanette Crockett, dean of Student Life, expressed a concern for
the way data was collected and
evaluated.
"I'm not sure as a school we rank.
■T

-

but maybe as a community we
would.
"I think we have students that
don't know how the rankings are
done. My first concern was that as
we send seniors out to compete in
the job market, this publicity should
not reflect on the degree they received," Crockett said.
Steve Schilffarth. president of
Student Senate, said, "I see Eastern
as having that repuation of being a
party school for the last couple of
years at least. But it really isn't the
school, per se, the problem lies
downtown."
Dr. Hay ward Daugherty, dean of
Student Services, said he didn't put
much faith into the accuracy of the
article."It's unfortunate that
Eastern was singled out, it's not an
Eastern party situation, it's more of
Richmond itself.
"Eastern is more academics, but
it's a reality, students party and will
party no matter what campus it is
and we're no different." he said.

Don't fail me nOW
Progress photo/Rob Carr
Nathaniel McAdams, a freshman from Vanceburg had a little trouble keeping his umbrella from flying away during Monday's rain.
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Party ranking
valid, useless
The university has finally
gained a national reputation.
Q: For the College of Law Enforcement and its outstanding
reputation?
A: No.
Q: Then ... the College of
Education? We turn out the
finest teachers around.
A: No.
Q: For academics in general?
A: NO!
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say the party ranking will have
an ill effect on enrollment.
On the contrary, considering
the mentality of many university students, the no. 30 ranking
will
probably
increase
enrollment.
Many students look at college
as an opportunity to have a
good time - to them, making the
Top 40 carries much more
weight than strong academics
and accredited degree programs.

Although the administration
might not like to admit it, the
Many students come out of
university has not been high school and are looking for
recognized for anything even a party school. . . and based on
remotely educational, but for Playboy, the university is it.
the one thing that draws most
It's all a matter of perception:
students to Richmond partying.
administrators deny and disapprove of the rating, while the
Playboy magazine recently students have talked all week of
listed the university among its what big partiers they are and
"Top 40 Party Schools." In the how the university should have
list, the university received the received an even higher ranking.
No. 30 ranking.
This reputation filters down
Although it is not what most to Kentucky high schools and.
would like an institution of sadly enough, is the sole reason
higher education to be known some students attend the
for. partying has always been university at all.
synonymous
with
the
Now the university is known
university.
across the country, but not for
Tell someone where you go to the things that lead to recognischool and they automatically tion for most schools.
mention the terms "party,"
This week it's not known for
"downtown" and "Thursday
academics, high standings or
night."
even athletics, but, at least for
Administrators don't like to now. it is known for partying.
admit what the university's
Perhaps some recognition is
reputation is made of.
better than none at all. It's just
Instead, they doubt the truth too bad we're not recognized for
of the school ratings and only anything that matters.

Friendly game brings rivalry
He stares each of the striped balls
down, patiently anticipating
his next shot. With confidence he
places his left hand comfortably on
the green-felt billard table and
studies all of his options.
All eyes are cast upon the
amateur pool shark; laughter and
silence take turns as spectators
watch in anticipation of the shot yet
to come.
The cue ball nips the 13 ball, it
was close but close doesn't count in
theVompetitive sport of pool. Many
say it's a game of skill and precision,
while other zealous players claim it's
a game of pure luck.
But whatever it is that causes
your muscles to stiffen and your
eyes to strain, it can be a game of

friendly game of pool to the tension
of a surgeon performing a brain
transplant

Darenda
Dennis
good, clean fun.
Most amateurs do a lot of bragging and exaggerating until it
comes right down to the nitty gritty. These patrons are usually the
ones who curse at the first loud
noise and study the table for 20
minutes before taking a shot. The
tone changes completely from a

They've told me more than once,
"If you don't use it, you'll lose it"
and I've found that to be case lately.
When Scott. Priscilla and I used
Sticks are chalked after every
shot, they muster their way around to shoot at least four or five games
the table nudging all close spec- a week. I got to be a pretty good
tators to take to their respective shot. But lately I've had a turn of
seats and excuses are abound with the tables, so to speak, because I m
every missed shot. Suddenly, the not as good of a shot as I used to be.
game isn't just a game anymore, it's
I 've been a bit too busy to enjoy
intense competition as its best.
some of the finer things in life and
For me. pool has grown from a I seem to have lost the perfection
flippant of a I-don't-know-how-to- and skill of the sport, or maybe I've
play game to a game in which I take just misplaced it like I do
everything else.
some degree of seriouiness.
I -guess I owe "the love of the
I have, quite honestly, missed the
sport" to my roommate and very star-studded matches and I think
best friend Priscilla Thomas and to I'll make the time this week to get
one of the best. J. Scott Rupp.
back in the stroke of things.

Residents share
vandalism price |n other words

Some campus vandals must
agree with the old Three
Musketeers saying. "All for one,
and one for all."
In a recent incident, a water
fountain was torn from the wall
and thrown out a third floor
bathroom window in Mattox
Hall.
Since no one has admitted to
the guilt, third floor residents
may be forced to pay costs for
replacing the fountain: a total of
$308 to be shared equally by
each resident.
Some may say this policy is
unfair because not everyone is
to blame.
We feel residents are unfair to
themselves if they, or their
parents, pay for the misconduct
of others.
The administration has no

other choice.
Vandals can't continue to
destroy campus property and
get away with it unpunished.
Someone has to pay for the
damages.

If all are assessed, there's a
good chance the guilty party
will be included.
The reaction he receives from
disgruntled fellow residents will
also provide additional punishment for his actions.
Until one person steps forward to take responsibility in
vandalism cases, the residents
involved will have to be
prepared to share the financial
burden of campus vandalism.
The administration has no
other choice; someone has to be
prepared to pay for it.

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern

Progress en-

couragae iu i aadei a to writ* a
latter to the editor on any topic.
Letters submitUd for publication ahould be addroaaed to the
newspaper and must rrwtain the
author • address and telephone
Lattara must include the
author's signature. Carbon
copses, photocopies and lattara
with uWibleeignaturea will not
be accepted.
Uneigned lattara will not be
The Eastern Proajvmi routinely condenses lattara before
publication; however, grammar
and punctuation will not be
changed in a letter.
The Esstern Progress uses its
own judgment to determine if a
letter is libdout or in poor taate
the right to reject

Letters ahould be typed and
double apeced. They should also
be no longer than 260 words
(about one and one half pages.)
The Eastern Progress alao
givae readers an opportunity to
expreea more detailed opinions in
a column called "Your turn."
Theee columns should be in the
form of an editorial. Those interested in writing a "Your turn"
ahould contact the editor before
submitting an article
Letters should be mailed or
brought to The Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan Annex.
Eaatern Kentucky University,
The deadline for submitting a
letter for a specific issue ia noon
on Monday prior to Thursday's
publication.
Letters will be used in accordance with available apace.

To the editor:
December grads displeased
So everybody was upset about
graduation commencement being
held on a Friday? So what if it were
held on a Friday. AND the Friday
before finals week? So what if the
ceremony wasn't even a commencement, but just a little "reception"
to be thrown together? So what, indeed. This is our lot. simply because
we are the minority at Eastern.
We're the minority that may have
goofed off a little too much during

the first semester, and then had to
work twice as hard to catch up.
We're the minority that took our
first and maybe second year
someplace else, and so were punished by being forced to take English
and math courses that we already
had. We're the minority with majors
that are impossible to finish in just
four years. We're the minority of
December graduates.
I'm not trying to belittle the
plight of the May graduates. On the
contrary, it is a problem shared by
all of us eventually. But you were at
least fortunate enough to find out

Proposal ends
ethical problem
By Brent Risner
One inherent problem associated
with the governing boards of Kentucky's state universities may soon
be over if all goes well.
The Prichard Committee for
Academic Excellence has recently
suggested forming a panel that
would help the governor select
qualified candidates for boards of
regents.
*
Currently, the governor has the
constitutional power to make appointments to nearly 80 regent and
trustee seats and to 18 seats on the
Kentucky Council on Higher
Education.
Since the governor holds the
power of appointment, some board
members have served and are now
serving only because of sizable campaign contributions. Political
patronage such as this is legal, but
ethically it isn't because it cheats
taxpayers out of capable board
representatives.

Editorial
The proposed panel would serve
as a screening committee that would
give the governor a list of names to
choose from to fill a vacant board
seat. This includes appointments to
the council.
The proposal also calls for staggered terms of office for advisory
panel members.
According to Rep. Harry
Moberly. putting such a restriction
on the governor would not be unconstitutional.
Instead, the
legislature could implement the plan
by passing a law:
If the panel functions as it is
designed, it can eliminate much of
the partisan politics that education
has no room for and cannot tolerate.
Brent Risner is a sophomore journalism major and a Progress staff
writer.

about this raw deal in time to do
something about it. December
graduates were informed of the
reception date (December 12,1986)
as late as last week.
The whole thing feels so much
more like a "good riddance" than a
"fare well." If this is going to be
such a big hassle for everyone concerned, then just mail me my
diploma and let's forget it.
Debra K. Shankland

Congrats for recognition
Congratulations to EKU on its

national recognition as a fun place
to be recently in Playboy magazine.
I am a firm believer that most of
one's education occurs outside the
classroom. The social connections
and friendships I made at EKU
have lasted over the years.
As a former member of the EKU
Rugby Football Club, three cheers
for doing their part.
"EKU Rugby: where there aren't
any brothers, just good friends."
Lenny French
Class of 1983
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Students share effect
of 1986 tax reforms
By Dr. Edmund D. Fenton
In recent months, there haa been
much publicity surrounding the Tax
Reform Act of 1986 and its far
reaching effects. The changes in the
tax law indeed touch all taxpayers,
but in different ways depending on
the situation and circumstances of
each person. This article is a summary of how the new Tax Act affects one specific group - college
students. The following changes
relate to tax returns starting in
1987.
Part of the new tax law aimed
directly at college students addresses the taxability of scholarships and fellowships granted after
Aug. 16.1986. The amount to be excluded from taxable income will be
the portion used for tuition, fees,
supplies and equipment required for
the courses. Any excess amount
received will be subject to tax even
if used for room, board, laundry or
other sbnilar services. In addition,
amounts used for travel research or
clerical help related to a scholarship
or fellowship are to be taxed.
Under the pre-1987 law. all of the
above mentioned items were excluded from tax, and will remain excluded for scholarships and fellowships
granted before the date indicated
above.
Some degree programs, especially at the graduate level, require
either teaching, research or other
service from all of the candidates. If
payments are received by the
students for those activities, the in-

Your turn
come is presently excluded from
tax. The new tax law, however,
changes this also. Such payments
will be taxed as regular earned income from those activities even if
they are required as a condition of
the degree.
The one change which will be felt
by many students is a new rule
which disallows the use of a personal exemptioifoti a tax return fill
by a taxpayer, or student, who can
be claimed as a dependent by
another person, such as a parent.
The personal exemption amount for
1987 will be $1,900 and is used by
most taxpayers to reduce the
amount of income subject to tax.
Thus, students who are considered
dependents of their parents will actually be paying tax on $1,900 more
income than students who are not
dependents.
Another closely related change
also applies to a dependent's tax
return. The standard deduction another means to reduce taxable income - is limited if the dependent
has what is called "unearned" income. This unearned income is
usually in the form of interest,
dividends and rents, whereas "earned" income is a wage from a job.
The limitation is this: the standard deduction allowed will be the
greater of $600 or the dependent's
earned income up to the regular
standard deduction of $2,540.

As an example of how this works,
suppose we look at two dependent
students: one with unearned interest income of $3,000 and the
other with earned wage income of
$3,000.
The first student wiD pay tax on
$2,600, or $3,000 minus the $500
standard deduction. The second student with earned income will pay
tax only on $460, or $3,000 minus
the allowed $2,540 deductible.
The actual taxes paid would be
$303 and $51, respectively, taking
into consideration the tax rates.
As can be seen, students as a
group did not fare well in the tax law
changes. But students were not
singled out, however, because taxpayers in general will be finding
fewer amounts deductible and more
amounts subject to tax. To compensate for these higher taxable income
figures, the tax rates have been
reduced somewhat with the rates
finally reaching the two brackets of
15 percent and 28 percent by 1988.
Keep in mind that the above
changes do not go into effect until
after 1986, and the actual amount
of taxes paid will depend on individual circumstances. Future tax
years are going to prove very interesting for just about everyone
due to the vast number of changes
incorporated within the Tax Reform
Act of 1986

Edmund D. Fenton is a CPA who
holds a doctorate in business administration and serves as an assistant professor of accounting.
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11 a.m. - 10:00 p.m Friday and Saturday
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People poll
Paisley Ilil.
broadcasting

senior.

RHA approves
visitation plan

What do you think about tha untvarslty being ranked the No; 30 party achool?
By Chris Nfblock
Florence,

"I'm really proud knowing I had
something to do with it."

"I'm a little disappointed because
I think we should be No. 1."

Stacey Davis, junior, Brandenburg, undeclared

Blake Dotaon. junior. Brooklyn.
N.Y., biology

"That sucks. I haven't seen Hugh
Hefner partying down here lately.
How would he know?"
Davis

By Darenda Dennis
Managing editor
After months of research and
weeks of debate and revisions,
Residence Hall Association
members unanimously passed a proposal to extend open house hours
and alleviate the current alternating
day system.
After the proposal passed with no
objections and no abstentions,
Mary Helen Ellis, president of
RHA, said "We've just made
history!"
The proposal will be presented
before the Council of Student Affairs on Dec. 9 and if passed would
go to the Board of Regents for a
vote.
The proposal calls for an increase
of 20 hours for open house
privileges. Currently open house is
limited to 42 and one-half hours per
week, and the proposal calls for 62
and one-half hours.
Mike Lewis, policy chairman of
RHA, said the biggest reason for
the increase is due mainly to
eliminating the alternating day
system.
Included in the proposal is also an
extension of hours until 2 a.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays, and a halfhour on weekdays, including Sundays, so open house would close at
midnight instead of 11:30 p.m.

- Marie
Goodman,
aenior,
Louisville, occupational therapy

"I think with teamwork we can
get back into the top 10."
Goodman

Dotson

Bridget
Hornung, junior,
Louisville, elementary education
"I thing it's great for Eastern, but
I want to know how to transfer to
the No. 1 school."

Mark Johnson, junior. New Castle, physical education
"Being No. 30, does that mean we
are going to get an at large bid to
the post season party-off?"

Rob Baker, senior, Edgewood.
business
"Thirty? When did they come,
over summer school?"

tion, library science

Kevin Sage, junior. Turners Sta-

Hornung

"I think it's a sad state of affairs
since we used to be in the top 10."

Baker

Johnson

Topic: nerve gas

New free electives add variety
By Jenny Chambers
Staff writer
Most students at the university
must take specific general education
and major classes to graduate.
The only flexibility students have
in choosing courses is in the free
electives area.
Students will have an even
greater flexibility next semester due
to some new courses being offered
in various university departments.
A list of these courses appeared
in Nov. 3 edition of FYI.
Dr. Elizabeth Wachtel, university director of Advising and Testing,
said her department is responsible
for informing the university about
the new courses.
"The idea is to try to highlight
them so that the advisers and the
students may be aware of them,"
she said. "We are charged with
simply collecting the information
from the departments and the colleges."
Dr. Oris Blackwell, chairman of
the Department of Environmental
Health Science, will be teaching one

of the new courses, called "Special
Topic: Nerve Gas."
Nerve gas is presently stored at
the Lexington Blue Grass Army
Depot located between Richmond
and Berea.
Controversy has surrounded the
depot over the last three years due
to the Army's proposal to build an
on-aite incinerator at the Army
depot.
Several
Madison
County
residents do not feel an incinerator
could be maintained without danger
to the county.
According to Blackwell, the
timeliness of the issue influenced
the department's decision to offer
the course.
"There is a need for an informed
public." he said. "There haa been
considerable interest on the part of
faculty, staff and particularly
students on the whole issue."
He also traveled to a depot in
Utah which presently operates an
incinerator similar to the one proposed for Madison County.
Blackwell said those enrolled in

the class wiD not receive a one-sided
view of the nerve gas issue.
"We will look at the whole
perspective," he said. "They'll gain
a much better perspective on the
whole question of chemical warfare
and chemical weapons."
The professor said students in the
class may have the opportunity to
tour the Army depot facilities, hear
speakers from the depot and see
some of the Army's films and slides.
He also said members of "Concerned Citizens of Madison County," a group opposing incineration
at the depot, may also speak to the
class.
"They will also have a better appreciation for the political processes
that are involved in seeking solutions to a national problem of this
magnitude," Blackwell said. "And
it is a big one."
Another course, "Women's
Health Issues," will also deal with
issues of national significance.
One of the courses' instructors
Linda Wray, said both male and
female students should take the

class.
"The information is important no
matter whether you're male or
female," she said.
Information will be given on
pregnancy, pap smears, self breast
exams, cancer and other concerns
women from late adolescence to old
age experience.
But Wray stressed male students
also need to know information to be
discussed in the class
"If your're going to be involved
with women, you're gong to have to
know about the kind of problems
women face," she said
Wray, an assistant professor of
nursing, will be team touching the
course with Nancy Joseph, an
obstetrics instructor.
Wray said the class will include
speakers involved with abuse
counseling centers and eating
disorders.
"We have a fair number of guest
speakers," she said. "We're going to
go over a lot of health maintenance
habits they should start doing

Lewis said some women's halls
have expressed a concern for
privacy, and they may be in favor
of keeping the present alternating
day system. In this case. Lewis said
individual halls could set up their
own hours within the hours
proposed.
The proposal offers individual
halls the opportunity to limit open

:

Mothers Helper Wanted: I month and I i
months old. references required.
624-0165.

Lost near Library. Gray female dog
w/white ft. black markings. Bobtail
Reward for return Jackie 623-5431
Lost: SmaM white dog. answers to Astro.
Mascot of St Marks School. Last seen on
campus. Please call 623-9112

DEAR BROWN EYED GIRL: Will
everything work out. PERHAPS!. I think
it will "OH! REALLY' REALLY!
Signed a Love BISCUIT Bum

y

CI«III

624-9221

Come by. vieil
vulh ii,R, catch
Sunday '
I he <spinl. o. *
1:10 TO ,
Ihc COflMftfL
9iJ0
Holiday Reason! w
Madison County's Own Little Gatllnbura
*

Now OpcN

J

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

r
C

Covington Cheveron
offers 10% off these
tegular prices (with ad).

J
T
C
C

OIL LUBE & FILTER
TUNE-UP (4 cylinder)
(6 cylinder)
(8 cylinder)

*

*
+
*
*

$12.95
$29.95
$38.95
$44.95

*
*
+C
^

iQot your car in shape bafore you go*
•+(
homa for tha holidaya.
j

* **************** I**?

WANTED: Student Spring Break
Representative for Collegiate Tour and
Travel Earn complementary trips and
cash for more information call
(612)780-9324. or write 9434 Naples
NE. Minneapolis. MN 55434. Att: John

WANTED: nice guy seeking a group
of friends who won't stab you in the
back. Write Box I. The Forum. Rome
Italy.

-fc

.

^lj Covington Cheveron |**y

flmHiMrWr

r-

'*75

at B

ames Mill Rd
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For Sato

To place a Progress Personal drop by 117
Donovan Annex before noon on Mondays -12 for 10 word*. For more information, call
622-1872.

Moped for Sale. In good shape, needs
carburetor work $70 623-5836

$2 per 10 words

Wanted: Models for E.K.U. Classmate of
the Month. Applications at Studio 27.

Julius Caesar places a
personal in The Progress:

Part-time dancing teacher needed to teach
beginning to advance work Please send
resume and experience to Barbara Ann
School of Dance 308 South Ashland
Lexington, Kentucky 40502

the classified ads

DIAL A BIBLE MOMENT- Bib* messages
change daily. Phone 624-2427.

mmm ►*« mmm

********************

Xr

Skydiving instructions train and |ump same
day. $75.00 group rates. Gift certificates.
Lackey's Airport U.S. 25 South 6 mites
(606) 873-4140 weekdays 986-8202
weekends.

Lewis said he felt the proposal
had a good chance of passing
through the council because months
and months of research has been
compiled to support the proposal.

1^9^55 '

Classified
COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute
'Student Rate' subscription cards at this
campus. Good income. For information
and application write to: COLLEGIATE
MARKETING SERVICES. 251 Glenwood
Dr. Mooresvilie. NC 28115

Lewis said the Council of Student
Affairs has been presented with
other proposals concerning extending open house hours, but all have
been voted down because of the lack
of research and statistics.

U..vi«,i,. Sko^im, 7

¥

Tab and Space Typing Service. On campus
delivery. 624-0645

Western Kentucky University offers 88 hours of open house, the
University of Kentucky offers 56
hours. University of Louisville. 88
hours, Morehead State University,
71 and one-half hours, Kentucky
State University, 53 hours and Murray State University offers 67 hours
of open house privileges.

•*»

W

For Sale: I '4 carat heart shaped diamond
solitare. exercise bike. Call 623-7SII

house hours Each hall may vote by
a majority of the residents voting to
limit, but not extend the hours.
Another area of debate in past
RHA meetings is the availability of
hall staff hours to support such a
proposal. Lewis says there is an ample amount of additional hours
available for desk attendants to
work.
According to the proposal, 53 percent of residents who responded to
an RHA spring 1986 survey, listed
open house policy as a reason to
leave the hall.
The proposal also states, an increase in open house hours would
allow the university to be more competitive with other learning institutions within the state.
The university has more oncampus residents than any other
state school; however, the university offers the fewest number of open
house hours.

call or come by
117 Donovan Annex
622-1872
deadline Monday 11 a.m.

A**,

/

nd ao much moral

M^rfi**

*******

Show Biz, Inc., international producers of live
theme park entertainment, is holding their annual
auditions lor entertainment positions in theme
parks across the U.S. There are salaried positions
available for Singers, Dancers, Magicians, and
Magician Assistants. Barbershop Quartets, Puppeteers and Costume Characters all of which will
be hired for seasonal work. Auditions in your area
will be:
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
Saturday. December 6. 1986
Eastern Kentucky University
Foster Music Building - Room 300
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

i>e" s*™* Copies • Typing • Greeting Cards
Newsletters • Brochures • Resumes • Fryers
Typesetting

kinko's
Men. - Thura. 8:30-7:00
Frl. 8:304:00
Sat. 10:00-5:00

UnlvaraHy Shopping Canter
Eastern By-Paaa. Richmond
(608)8244237

t
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Grad
date
reset

Faculty schedules
under scrutiny
By Jenny Chambers
Staff writer

The university's Faculty Senate
By Terri Martin
recently held forums on a faculty
Editor
workload proposal scheduled for the
After a number at university
senate's January agenda.
seniors voiced concern over the
Dr. Martha S. Grise. Faculty
scheduling of spring graduation
Senate chair, said the forums were
ceremonies, university officials have
recommended by the senate to hear
changed the date of commencement
faculty comments on the proposal.
exercises from Friday May 8 to
"It was an opportunity for any
Saturday May 9.
faculty interested in this issue to
A recommendation to change the
come and express their views." she
date came from the Council on
said.
Academic Affairs after its Nov. 18
Grise said the present workload
meeting.
policy does not allow much flexibiliThe recommendation stipulates
ty in teaching loads for faculty
that although this spring's
members involved in research or serceremonies would be held on a
vice activities.
Saturday, the calendar will be
She said the proposed workload
reviewed each year to determine the
policy provides faculty members inbest day for graduation.
volved in service and research with
University President Dr. H. Hanopportunities for less teaching
ly Punderburk, along with the Exresponsibilities.
' ecutive council of Faculty Senate
"The proposed faculty workload
and the Administrative Council,
deals with teaching plus service plus
later approved the measure as well.
research," she said. "According to
"We changed it because of the
the policy, faculty who have
number of people who were concernespecially heavy research or service
ed," said Funderburk. "It seemed it
activities can get a reduced teaching
would serve more people by having
load."
it on Saturday instead of Friday."
Dr. Robert Burkhart was on the
Many seniors had voiced concern
committee appointed by President
because the original schedule called
Powell in 1983 to study faculty
Progress photo/Rob Carr workload.
for graduation ceremonies to be held The CampUS dreary
on a weekday when many relatives
Burkhart, a professor in the
As the fall rains continued, so did classes. Students donned raincoats and umbrellas as they walkand friends would be working.
English department, presented the
ed through the Ravine.
Also, the original plan called for
history of the workload proposal
graduation ceremonies to be held on
and committee to faculty during the
the last day of final examinations.
forums.
Suzanne Sebree, a senior broadHe said the present workload
casting major from Lexington, cirpolicy requires university instrucculated petitions in order to change
tors to teach 15 hours in the fall and
the date.
By Darenda Dennis
have come Monday and they're still are only operating between the two 12 hours in the spring, while assisManaging editor
Although all the petitions were
not here, this is bogging the process busiest hours of the day because tant associate and full professors
not returned, Sebree commented on
Although incoming campus
down," Keith said.
Keith said those are the only hours teach 12 hours each semester.
the support shown by students.
callers have a better chance of havBurkhart added the original proIn order to meet the demands of that they are needed. The universithe 5,200 phones on campus, the ty has enough lines coming in and posed workload policy did not re"We got very little response from ing their calls completed than last
university requires at least 200 of going out during the day and early quire any faculty member to teach
the Greeks; we were really disap- month, a problem still exists within
these trunks.
in the evening to handle the more than 12 hours a semester.
pointed with that," she said. "We the university's communications
system.
A
trunk
is
a
series
of
lines
which
demand.
got a lot of response from inAccording to James Keith, direcallows several calls to be placed at
Out-going callers between 10 p.m.
dividuals who took out petitions."
tor of campus communications,
once and when the parties hang up and midnight should have no probSebree said she is happy that the several new phone line trunks were
the line searches for another incomlems calling out from campus
administration decided to change installed last month, but even more
ing call.
because additional software was
iS
the graduation date to Saturday, may need to be ordered
The additional trunks purchased
also bought to combat the problem.
The
calls
are
particularly
heavy
but is disappointed that it is not a
between 10 p.m. and midnight.
permanent decision.
••i>_ J• . J .i » ., . .
Keith said there weren't enough
I m disappointed that it is just u
. .
V.
Tanning Special
tuTZSTX
..i^ »un...
^Richmond cAntiqux. eMatt
forr this
year," she said.
"What Imes coming into campus to handle
the
large
volume
of
calls
late
at
11 visits for S25
makes this year any different from
218 WMt Main Street
o
must present
Richmond. Kentucky 40475
next year? There will still be out of night.
As a result, many callers will
state students and parents who
student i.d.
receive a busy signal.
Antiques and Collectibles
work."
Anderson's
Keith said complaints from

Phone problem continues

SpecialVfet

Girls:^

Guys:

$8

Sebree said she doesn't feel the students, phone traffic reports and
administration fully understands his own checking the system spurhow students felt.
red the purchase of additional
•Tin glad they were able to
change it for this year, hopefully the
administration will listen to
students next time too," she said.
Graduation ceremonies will be
held at ):30pm.May9 at Hanger
Field.

tnmk

"
. _ ... .
__
Although Keith has still not
^TL^ °fhc,al.,tr»ff,c rePort
^°V_T*T *5 "" ,f*° Pf°blem
has been solved, he said We ve still
S01 the Prob,em- »■ JU8t at>t as
great

"These delayed reports were to

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Apply before January 15, 1986
•lust easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army KOTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Call "Opt. Kenneth Duncan, E.K.U.
ROTC. 622-1215 or come by the
Begley Building, room 510 5th level.
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Earn $80 a
Month
HELP US HELP
OTHERS

In just a few hours a month, you
can earn up to $80 by donating
desperately needed plasma. It's
easy and relaxing and it'll give you
extra income while you study.
Contrary to popular belief.. .you cannot
contract AIDS by donating plasma.
AN supplies used are sterile and
disposable.
Bring in mis ad and new donors receive
a $5 bonus

for information call..

Richmond
Plasma
Center
128 8. Third

624-9JBI4

Christmas gift ideas for MOM
Lay-a-way for Chriatmaa
•Visa &
at nnawr
Master Lira
Card nn«)n«u
Accepted

-■

Monday Thru Friday 10-7pm
Saturday 9- -5pm
Sunday
—«-«-.,
-»-**•
«.———, l:30-6pro
—^»T
*

$5

HAIR ON MANE
623-2300

But, he said, that proposal was
amended by the Council of Deans.
The proposal now allows for instructors to be able to teach 15 hours one
semester.
"Faculty members are expected
to do more than teach their classes. "
he said.
Grise said she felt the main concern faculty members have with the
proposed policy is with the difficulties reduced teaching loads will
cause.
She said credit hours taken from
one faculty member involved heavily in research or service requires
other faculty members teaching
that class to teach more students.
"University funding formula
makes it difficult to get a reduced
teaching load." she said.
But Grise said faculty members
were also concerned about the last
part of the proposed policy, which
says faculty responsibilities are not
confined to a five-day week, to the
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. administrative
office hours or the campus.
"There's a feeling that paragraph
might be rewritten to make it less
open-minded" she said. "One of the
things I continually stressed at the
forum is that people who have
strong feelings about this should
lobby their senators," she said of
the faculty.
Grise said the proposal will be
acted upon at the January Faculty
Senate meeting by approval, amendment or rejection.
The proposal must be approved
by the Faculty Senate, President
Funderburk and the Board of
Regents before it can go into effect.
Grise estimated it wil be next fall
before the new workload policy
would go into effect.
"If senate rejects it," she said.
"No telling how long before we will
have a new workload policy."
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S Christmas is *£
3*just around the*£
♦ corner. Don't •£
•♦forget about
£
4 flowers!
£
i

SHOPPERS
VILLAGE
623-4257
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•*

♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*

JUST IN TIME FOR X-MAB

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

W«

Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities Contact an
Air Force recruiter Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

Olf t Wrap, Box & Ship

W a Have Packing Boxaa,
Gift: loxes, Packing Material!
And Gift: Wrap!
You Buy Tha Gift:*!
WE'LL DO THE REST!

MSgt Dennis Underwood

(502) 568-6386 collect

UPS
TRUCK
EMERY
FEDERAL AIR
PARCEL SERVICE

Ail

Well give you the
scholarship money to
become a nurse and
the leadership skills
O
to be a better one.
z
Start your career with advantages other

8

nursing students won't have.
Army Reserve Officers'Training Corps is
a great way to learn the self-confidence and
leadership skills that are important to any
career, and indispensable in nursing.
You deal with real people and real problems.
And learn to manage, inspire and lead. Kvcn
before you graduate.
When you do graduate, you'll have a college
degree in nursing and an officer's commission
in the Army Nurse tiorps. With the
responsibility most other graduates will have
to wait years for.
rbr more information about Army KOTC and
the qualifications for Army KOTO Nursing
Vholarships.talktccpT DUNCAN

z

z^Brumfield's

r

($&kddm$$international
Classic Elegance For Today's Bride
Your Wedding and Special Occasion
Headquarters
Complete Wedding Planning Service
Available
including Consultations and Complete
Music Package.
•Bridal
•Bridesmaid ■
•Flowergirl
• Mothers dresses
• Formal dances
• Pageant

• Prom
•Tuxedo rentals
• Invitation service
•Shoes and accessories
•Bridal gift registry
•Videotaping

at 622-1215
1(W E. Main
Downtown Richmond
(606) 623-5847

Mon.-Thurs. 10-5 30pm
Fri. 10-8:00
Sat. 10-5:30

"^3r^f3^(f3^<^T^3l^3^f3r^
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Communication amendment
passed by Student Senate

Police beat
ing Lot. Total value was $90.
Everette Samuels. Keene Hall,
reported a trash chute fire in Keene
Hall had reignited. The Richmond
Fire Department returned to Keene
Hall and extinguished the fire.
Allen D. Humphrey. Todd Hall,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

The following reports have been
filed with the university's Division
of Public Ssiety.
Nov. 9:
Diane Whitaker. Clay Hall,
reported someone had broken the
window out of her vehicle while it
was parked on Madison Avenue.
Denise Thomas. Clay Hall,
reported the theft of a bicycle from
the gate behind Clay Hall. The bike
was valued at f 100.
Mickey Hall. Martin Hall,
reported the theft of a license plate
from his vehicle while it was parked in the Martin Lot. Total value
was $10.
Nov. 10:

Elizabeth Proctor, McGregor
Hall, reported the theft of her purse
from Room 131 of Donovan Annex.
The purse was valued at $5.
Nov. 11:

Chris Horner. Keene Hall,
reported smoke coming from the
fifth floor trash chute in Keene Hall.
The Richmond Fire Department
was called and the fire was
extinguished.
Donna Hayden. Martin Hall,
reported the theft of. a necklace
valued at $300 from her room in
Martin Hall.
Melinda Pellegrino, Martin Hall
reported the theft of a necklace from
her room in Martin Hall. The
necklace was valued at $20.
Michael Holt, Keene Hall,
reported the theft of his stereo and
speakers from his car while it was
parked in the Keene Hall Lot. Total
value was unknown.
Scott Gasaer, Brewer Building,
reported the theft of three tapes and
a zipper lined folder from his vehicle while it was parked in the
Rowlett Parking Lot. Total value of
items was $42.
Kim Riffe. McGregor Hall,
reported the theft of the rear window louvers from her vehicle while
it was parked in the Rowlett Park-

Nov. 12:

Frank Clay Comb. Commonwealth Hall, reported the theft
of the bed cover from his truck while
it was parked in the Commonwealth
Lot. Total value of the cover was
$100.
Stephanie Tolle. Combs Hall,
reported the theft of $50 from her
room in Combs Hall.
Harry Smiley, Moore Building,
reported the sounding of the fire
alarm in the Moore Science
Building. The Richmond Fire
Department was called and a
malfunction was found in the
system.
Phil Stevenson. Keene Hall,
reported the theft of a pair of
speakers from his vehicle while it
was parked in the Keene Lot. Total
value of the speakers was $75.
LeAnn Carr. Burnam Hall,
reported a vehicle owned by Joe
Stewart. Todd Hall, was burning in
the Alumni Coliseum Lot. The Richmond Fire Department was called to
extinguish the fire.
Nov. 13:

Timothy Sparks, Commonwealth
Hall, reported the smell of smoke on
the fifth floor of Commonwealth.
The Richmond Fire Department
was called and smoke was found
coming out of a burned-out motor in
the heater.
Lewis Stephen, Mount Vernon,
reported the theft of four textbooks
from his vehicle while it was parked in the Lancaster Lot. Total value
of the books was $108.
Norma Robinson, Keen Johnson
Building, reported the fire alarm
sounding in the mechanical room of

Keen Johnson. Richmond Fire
Department personnel found a
malfunction in the system and
notified the Physical Plant.
Nov. 14:

Carol Sorensen, Brockton,
reported the sounding of the fire
alarm at 644 Brockton. The Richmond Fire Department found a
malfunction in a heater motor.
Ann Herman, Burnam Hall, was
arrested and charged with driving
under the influence.
Daniel Snelling, Keene Hall, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Melvin Alcorn, Irvine, reported
the theft of a keyboard from the
Wallace Building. Total value of the
keyboard was unknown.
Laurie Duncan, Richmond,
reported the theft of a volleyball
sign from the Weaver Gym. The
sign was valued at $100.
Billy Story. Todd Hall, was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication and possession of alcohol
by a minor.

SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA

December 19th

H,GH
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rhythm, trac]
AUDIO-VIDEO

ONE HOUR CLEANERS

Now thru Dec. 18. I

Phone 623-6244
205 Water St., Richmond, Ky

QUALITY DRYCLEANING
AT REASONABLE PRICES SINCE 1964
• INSURED STORAGE -SUEDE & LEATHER
• ALTERATIONS
SERVICE
Experienced Silk Cleaning
FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR

HAIRANDSKINCARE

606-623-1068
112 St. George Strati

623-3651

Captain
D's
a great little seafood place,
1059 Berea Road, Richmond

ALL
YOU CAN EAT
Country Style Dinner
French Fnai
Cole Slow
Hushpuppios

»3"

MONDAY. TUESDAY.
WEDNESDAY

11

K

il>m h i

MI

I

Soil Contact
LewVliom
Bansch&Lomb

Dr. W.R. Isaacs - Dr. C.L. Davis
Dr. William Reynolds
•COMPLETE EYE CARE*
'DOWNTOWN
228 West Mam St
Richmond. Ky.

6233358

Let Professionals Care for You
Mon

Sat. 8:30 a.m.

S:00 p m

■
■
:

Vbrdecr

2 Pc. Fish Dinner
French MM
Col* Slow
2 Huthpuppla*

*229

■ ■■■**■■■■■■ CUP THI COUPON ■■■■■■■■■■I

With

'with coupon only
Expires 11-30-86

JACK'

With student I.D.

From now until Dae. EOth, with every purchaae
or rental, register Co win Bruce Springsteen1!
newest releaie. One album aet and on* ceeeette
group will be given away. Drawing will be hald
Dec. BOth. Need not ba praaant to win. Dataila
ot Rhythmtrac Audio & Video.

Now's the perfect lime to see
how ,i grem new eye color can
enhance your appearance. Wilh
NaturalTinl Soft Contact I-enses
They can enhance or change
your eye color dramatically—
even if you don't need vision
correction. Just come in for a trial
fitting of the four fashionable
tinted lenses and see the difference for yourself Call ttxlay for an
appointment

with coupon only
Expires 11-30-86

Ladies Only
5.00 Off Cut &Styj
3.00 Off Cut Only
3.00 Off Mens_C

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM

S nlght-Mon. - Thura

ona night
PERFORMANCE

PICKUP ENTRY FORM WITH NEXT PURCHASE!

■■■■■■■■■■I

The senate passed the resolution
and agreed to send Schilffarth and
Acquaviva to a conference on student government associations which
will be held at Texas A&M University in February.

^Movie pasters for sale!!
e MOVIES
VCR & S MOVIES

GASOUNE

PHONE 624-9641

120 S. 2nd St.

President Steve Schilffarth said
John Outright, associate chief
justice, will move up to the position
of chief justice. Schilffarth said he
would appoint a new associate
justice in a few weeks.
Mickey Lacy, chairman of the

Lacy said the service would include escorts for female students
who had to be out on campus after
dark. His committee is in the process of polling students to see if
there is enough interest in this type
of program to pursue it.
The senate passed a resolution
concerning allocation of funds after
some controversy over sending
Schilffarth and Acquaviva to a conference was raised at the last
meeting.
Robert McCool, speaker pro-tern,
said any expenditures had to go
through Dr. Thomas Myers, adviser
to senate.

VIDEO FANTASTIC
■outham I Mi Plaza

Heading home or just around town
for the weekend If so stop by Phillips 66
on the EKU By-pass and WIN A FREE
FILL-UP. For the next five weeks one
tank of gas will be given away every
Friday to an EKU student with the
proper ID. November 2lst thru

HAROLD'S LAUNDRY CENTER

an

Those students whose address or
phone number was incorrect on the
demographic sheet should fill out a
card in the Powell Building so it will
be correct in the phone book.
The Student Association accepted
the resignation of Melissa Johnson,
chief justice of the student court, effective next semester. Johnson
resigned because of a conflict with
employment

Student's Rights and Responsibilities committee said he is working on an escort service for the
university.

Nov. 16:
Cindy Taylor, Clay Hall, reported
the theft of a bracelet from Room
821 of McGregor Hall. The bracelet
was valued at $200.
Jimmie D. Gay, Todd Hall,
reported someone had been throw
ing pennies at his vehicle while il
was parked in the Todd Hall Lot.

Tenarfcts on duty to WASH. DRY & FOLD

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ r«rn

Student Senate is also finalizing
plans for its student phone book
which will be distributed next
semester. Vice President Jim Acquaviva urged students who live off
campus to sign up in the Powell
Building by tomorrow or they would
not have their name in the phone
book.

Nov. 15:
William B. Reynolds. Richmond,
reported the rear window of his vehicle had been shattered while it was
parked in the Lancaster Lot. Total
value was unknown.
Melanle Pack, Martin Hall,
reported the theft of a CB radio and
a stereo from her vehicle while it
was parked in Alumni Coliseum Lot.
The CB radio was valued at $75 and
the stereo was valued at $800.
Glen Davea, Ruswell. Ga., was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication and possession of
marijuana.

"COME TO A CLEAN LAUNDRY"

OPEN 7:30am-8:30pm

By Pam Logue
News editor
In its regular meeting Tuesday
night, the university's Student
, Senate passed a constitutional
amendment which could provide for
better communication between Student Senate and Residence Hall
Association.
The amendment will provide for a
Student Government Conference
committee which will serve as a consistent medium between senate and
RHA for communication and supportive legislation purposes.
The committee will consist of the
vice presidents of each governmental body and two students from each
organization.
The amendment said the students
from senate will be responsible for
attending RHA meetings and making a regular report to the Student
Association.
The purpose of the committee is
to provide better communication
between the two organizations and
to review legislation to be presented
at the annual student congress.

FISH & FRIES
FOR $-175
ONLY I

Two tender fish (filets,
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

oi. ..0..Om II Ma
Nor good wan ony a*—< ipecicx
or one our*
IWI»i.M l.hwd

Captain
D's
a free
f rvaTllttle seal aoal place

%ib.

CHEESEBURGER; TWO SAUSAGE

REG. FRIES, MED.
DRINK FOR $1.99

A EGG BISCUITS
FOR $1.49.

Jt.

ICUP THB COUPON ■■■■■■■■■■

FISH & FRIES
FOR $175
ONLY 1 "

OH*' • .p...»
Of* II Ma
Nor good wiin any omet soocrol
or dacouni
1059 ••'».. Id Richmond

£■■■■.■■■■■■■

Two tender fish fillets.
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D's.
agreaTllttl* scale** place

II CUP THIS COUPON II

FISH & FRIES
FOR $175
ONLY

1

DM II. I
OHsr aapirat.
No' flood w*n a«y oi*>»* so«c«i
o« discount
tCJt ■ •-.a «d t^hmond

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut trench fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D's.

agreaTllttlc seafead place
_■■■■■■■ ■!■■■■■ CLIP TMB COUPON ■■■■■■■ ■■■1|

*, FRIES
FDIFS
FISH &
FOR $175
ONLY I '

OHa* •np.'M
Drc II It**
**o> good *"tn ony ow\t ip*cK)i
O' d<SCOU*M

1059 B*'*o too.) ff«hmond

S^e, £2&
and 2 southern style hush
puppies

Captain D's

agreaTllttl* seafood place

I CUP THB COUPO*

Served after breakfast hours
at any participating Hardee's
restaurant One order per
coupon per customer per visit.
Not good in combination with
any other otter. Cash value
1/100 of It Please present
coupon before ordering.
' Pre-cooked weight

\tafeer

offer good thru Dec 31. i»e6

Served during regular
birakiAM hours This
coupon good at any parCKipanrvg Hardee's
resiaurant One coupon per
customer, please Customer
must pay sales tax Not
good in combination with
other offers Please present
coupon before ordering

I

Offer good thru Dec. 31, 1986
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Rains change Ravine into pond Colonels score win
By Terri Martin
Editor
Although seeing a pond in the
Ravine on Nov. 26 may have
alarmed some university
residents. Physical Plant director
Chad Middleton says the
Ravine's drainage system is
functioning as planned.
According to Middleton, the
Ravine's structure has the ability to "pond," or hold water, during times of heavy rainfall.
This capability, along with last
week's heavy rains, caused the
lower part of the Ravine to hold
a body of water which was six
foot deep at its deepest point. '
"It was a lot of water. It went
up past the lower sidewalk,"
Middleton said. "I've never seen
so much water in the Ravine."
According to Middleton, the
ponding occurs when the city's
drainage system is full.
"The
drainage
goes
underground under the Jane F.
Campbell Building and into the
city storm sewer system," said
Middleton.
He added a restrictive drain
within the system is automatically blocked and begins the ponding process when the city
drainage system can't hold more
water, such as times of heavy
rainfall.
"It's designed to do that so it
doesn't flood the city system."
Although last week's pond did
not harm any university
buildings. Middleton said the
water took nearly a day to drain

(Continued from Page One)
Mike Cadore caught just above the
ground to put his team up 20-10.
Furman's next possession ended
when Dampier blocked Wood's field
goal attempt, and it became apparent that the Paladins were going
down fast.
Dawson added three more points
on a 30-yard field goal with 1:22 remaining to set the final score and
send the Colonels on to the next
game.
Dawson missed field goals of 43
and 47 yards, probably because of
tendinitis in his plant foot.
"You don't see him miss a field
goal as bad as he did." Kidd said.
The same injury may sideline
Dawson Saturday. Linebacker Ron

Jekel is the only other Colonel
starter who may be sidelined by
injury.
Colonel rushers netted 218 yarda
against the Paladins, led by Bonier
with 78 yards in 15 carries. Fullback
Vic Parks ran for 68 yards, and
Crawford had 54.
Whitaker passed 15 times, completing eight throws for 123 yards.
Kidd said he believes his team is
beginning to reach its peak.
Linebacker Fred Harvey said it
would take a total team effort to
defeat EIU and advance in the
playoffs.
"We'vegot to stay with our basic
game and still have that
toughness." he said.

School settles suit
(Continued from Page One)

Public information photo

Physical Plant workers rake leaves from Ravine after pond formed.
out of the Ravine.
Middleton added the drainage
system performed just as it was
meant to after the recent heavy
rains.
"It did just what it was supposed to do," he said "When you

get into so much rainfall,
something has to happen."
According to Middleton, the
ponding didn't call for any
special cleanup measures after it
drained.
While the water was standing,

however, Physical Plant workers
took to boats in order to collect
leaves that could have clogged
up the drainage system.
Middleton said the Ravine
usually ponds three or four times
a year.

Although the two systems produce the same results. Fletcher said
the new Space Voyager is simpler to
operate.
He added, however, an additional
technician will eventually be hired
to work in the complex.
"No date has been set yet; we just
know we will need someone,'' said
Fletcher.
Although no job description has
yet been compiled. Fletcher said the
worker will need a great deal of professional knowledge in electronics
and astronomy.
According to Fletcher, other additional employees may be hired at

a later date.

The Hummel Planetarium, which
was to be completed in July 1978.
is the third largest planetarium at
any university or college.
Because of dissatisfaction with
the planetarium's equipment, the
university asked Dr. Lee Simon,
director of the California Academy
of Science's Morrison Planetarr.»m.
to test the equipment.
After Simon concluded the equipment did not meet contractual
specifications, the Board of Regents
filed the lawsuit against Spitz on
Oct. 18. 1983.
According to Fletcher, the $1.2
million complex is the ninth largest
in the United States and the 23rd
largest in the world.

EARN
$20 TODAY
• ■
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WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CALL YOUR BOYFRIEND?

'-

i up to 18S 'o* your Imi S rJo"*('Oni

p plasma alliance

2043 Oxford Cir.
Lexington, KY
254-8047
Open Sun. through Sat

I

Expires Dec.31 1986,

a) When the president of Phi Gamma Delta
asks you to Saturday night's Fiji Formal.

To advertise.
Call 622-1872

b) After raquetball class, to tell him that the
instructor with the Australian accent and
those blue eyes did wonders for your

THESUBWAY
STEAK &
CHEESE

c) When you just feel like telling him you
miss him after all.
Maybe you shouldn't tell him everything that's going on. But if
you still care about him, why not call and whisper some sweet
things he'll never forget?
Like why you call using AT&T Long Distance Service,
and why you trust AT&T's high quality service and
exceptional value.
When you tell him that AT&T gives you immediate credit if you dial a wrong number, he won't be
able to get you out of his mind.
And telling him you can count on
AT&T for clear long distance
connections will drive him
crazy.
All of which will proba
bly inspire him to drive
out for the weekend,
giving you an excuse to
blow off that silly frat
party after all.

r

SIRLOIN
MAKESITBETTER
Our hot & delicious Steak & Cheese
starts with tender Sirloin. And that's
the flavor secret. Then we add
milky American cheese, onions and
green peppers. It's better because
it's Subway.

AT&T
The right choice

■mmA

Sandwiches & Salads

» 1986 AIM
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THE PERFECT GIFT...
(Regular) vac Pac Coffee

FRUIT FLAVORS

Maxwell

GIFT CHJTIRCATES^

Hi-C

House

Drinks

46-OZ. CANS. . .
iwmm IM»-IM im> c« 5.ntm mm
llllllll MM MM NMMn KMM Miftmi
MM M liH-ni tntm inn muiini

see Your Local Kroger store
Manager or call Our Cift
Service Manager at

1 502-423-4820
in Ky. call

1-800-292-5574

P Get 'em at Your
Nearby Kroger Store!

liii:

REGULAR SIZE

Navel Oranges

m«gmar -1.491
KROCER

Tangelosor

Tangerines

fa

-.

BATHROOM

Cottonelle

Raisins

EACH

TAB, SPRITE, DIET COKE,
CHERRY COKE, COCA COLA OR

Tissue

EICHT 16-OZ. BTLS.

15-OZ. BOX . .

4 ROLL PAK. . .

PLUS
DEPOSIT

U S. Fancy

Red Romi
Apples .

s-ib
Bag

u s NO 1 Large
Florida

1

Extra Large
EggS
. . .
Reg or Homestyle
Orange

Juice

-t-n m
Coke

^

Corn Chips

1

64 oz'

JUlCe .... Pager

U.S. N0.1 Wisconsin

Bag

(Selected varieties)
Sliced Bread

Monterey Brand

2

/<l 19

Sno White
pk°g
Mushrooms •

Natural
16-Oz /
Craln . . " Loaves/

in the Shell

Country Oven

Walnuts or
Mixed Nuts 2LD
Bag

99

Sausage Pepperoni. or Hamburger
Frozen
^

Cal.
Plastic |
Jug

Frozen Apple Pie

Tombstone *
PlZZa . . .

Homogenized
Milk

Lloyd J.
Harrlss

12-inch

-

• i-Cal Ctn

Super Moist Cake Mix

Homemade *
Ice Cream . . .

Betty

28_£—^^

Crocker..

Gourmet
Meats

99
mti MM

ItMlM. (HM 1
UM*M(Wf

Mam

9
Lb

147-0Z.
BOX
U.S. covt inspected Frozen 10-Lbs & up
Grade A

Paper
Jumbo
Roll

16-Oz
BOX

Big value
Turkeys . .u>.<

<|19

1- To 18-Lb. Avg.
Semi-Boneless

_»

wnoie
_____
Limit 1 Please with

4 29

wmWMWWM 510 Add Food Purchase il Lb

^^'14 To 18-Lb. Avg. Fresh

^r
Whole
*v Pork Loin

89

19 TO 23-Lb. Avg.
Whole Bone-in

Smoked
Ham

S'iced
Free!

*f99

27Pkg.

18' j-oz
Box

MVI 1 00

Lean N Tender

■; *-» ._?;-_

-

\

Cheer
Detergent

Club
Crackers

12-ct
. Pkg

Turkey

1-Lb
Bag

1
1

Lb.
3 To 7-Lb. Avg. Whole or Half Boneless
Soneles
Country Club
^

(s2.50 Off Label)
Laundry

■■■

Kroger

Del Monte
vegetables

3

*

Keebier

Cake
Donuts

Sweet Peas, Golden corn,
or Cut Green Beans

16-Oz.
Cans

•

Prlto Lay
ooritos • •

89

50 Lb.

Country

Btl.

Kraft
Parkay

98

Harpers

L'ter

Quarters

Russet
potatoes

11 To 15-Lb Avg.

2

ClaSSlC

Dozen f

Troplcana

8-LD
Bag

Oranges.

Diet coke, Tab, Sprite, cherry coke
Coca Cola or

Kroger USD A Grade A

Plain or Self Rising

cold Medal
Flour

T

Go Krogering

Thick or NEW! Super Trim
Disposable

Huggies
Diapers

9 TO 12-Lb. Avg
Whole Ole Virginie

Boneless
Ham

99

99
U>. ■

Sliced
Free!
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Deliverers encounter occupational hazards
By Lauren WUloughby
Staff writw
It's hard to drive when you're a
chipmunk.
You have to take your head off
first, said Dixie Giacone. owner of
a local gift store which delivers
balloons in any conceivable form,
even with mugs, sometimes a
chipmunk.
Wearing chipmunk headgear
limits peripheral vision - stepping
on children is a hazard.
In this telephone culture you can
order practically anything by
telephone, especially if you have a
charge card From campus you can
order flowers, balloons, ice cream,
sub sandwiches, life-size inflatable
dolls and, of course, pizza.
Ordering by phone creates a new
breed of person - the deliverer, who
has to knock on a stranger's door,
never knowing if the response will
be money held at arm's length or a
brandished axe.
Delivering can be hazardous, as
junior Tony Smith can tell you.
Smith, who works now for a local
sub sandwich shop, once had a
memorable experience when he
delivered for a different restaurant.
"One person pulled a gun on me,"
Smith said. "The pizza was late, and
the guy said, 'I'm not gonna take
it.'" Fortunately, Smith escaped
with both his life and the pizza.

"One person pulled a gun on me. The pizza was
late and the guy said, 'I'm not gonna take it.* "
-Tony Smith
Most deliverers don't run into
anything that extreme though. Embarrassment can be an occupational
hazard, especially if you're in a
gorilla suit, lost, and have to ask for
directions, as did Amy Davidson, a
freshman who works for a local gift
shop.
Gorillas also have to sing, she
added. "It's embarrassing if
someone knows who you are,"
Davidson said. "If they don't know
who you are, you can cut loose."
"If they don't know you, you can
act crazy," said Giacone. She and
her delivery staff gets crazy dressing as chipmunks and as clowns.
"You don't feel like yourself,"
said Giacone. "You feel 10 years
old."
Giacone and her delivery staff four of them university students deliver balloons for any occasion. A
balloon deliverer attracts more than
a few curious stares as he or she
walks into a classroom as Alvin,
Simon, Theodore or Bozo.
In addition to balloons. Giacone's
store delivers items for more exotic
tastes. "I have an inflatable woman

we take to bars," she said. "You
always have to carry two or three in
case one of them has a leak in it."
The store also handles life-size inflatable men. Donna Davis, a
freshman employed by Giacone,
remembers delivering one to a
70-year-old woman. The woman was
embarrassed because the doll wore
tight briefs.
In the line of duty. Jesse Lee
Bass, a junior who works for
another local pizza establishment,
has had to turn down offers of
liquor.
"You would not believe how many
drunk people offer you beers or Jack
Daniels," he said. "Everybody says,
'Do you want a drink?' "
All the drunks call after midnight,
he said, adding people who have
been drinking give the best tips. Not
only are the best tippers drunks, but
they are also the girls.
"Girls definitely tip more than
guys," Bass said.
James Ward, a Madison County
resident, said he would much rather

be a deliverer because he gets to go
outside and doesn't have to be in the
store all of the time.
He said trying to find the delivery
place late in the evening can cause
problems because you have to drive
around forever and the pizza may
get cold, not to mention the
customers who ordered the pizza do
not like waiting for it.
Ward added the majority of the
problems he faces as a deliverer
stem from drunks who either try to
steal the pizzas out of his bag or
they act like the pizza he is delivering is theirs.
"One time I was delivering to a
dorm, and when I came through the
door with the pizza a person sitting
in the lobby agreed to the name of
the person who ordered it So I sold
the pizza at the regular price."
Ward said it turned out the person who bought the pizza had not
ordered it. He added a lot of people
were upset over the mix-up.
Tony Smith said besides guns
thrust on him he has had other offers as well.
Smith said on his last day of
working a woman came to her door
wearing nothing but a blanket. She
deliberately dropped change he had
given her, but he said he didn't stick
around to pick it up.

Hosts keep late night hours
By Mike Morris
Staff writer
When the late evening rolls
around and students are ending
their day. Brad Burch and Benny Edwards are just beginning
theirs. They are the two male
night hosts on the university's
campus.
Burch, night host for Keene
Hall, and Edwards, night host at
Commonwealth Hall, both
started working 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.
at the beginning of this semester,
both for different reasons.
Burch, a 1980 university
graduate and recent graduate of
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, said he applied for the
position after his wife returned to
the university to complete work
on her master's degree.
"We decided to let her finish
her education before I started into my career in professional
ministry," said the 28-year-old.
"I wanted to stay on the campus
situation since I studied campus
ministry while in the seminary."
Edwards, a lifetime Madison
County resident, said he took the
night host job after working for
25 years for a tobacco company
where he was an accountant.
"I've always been a sort of
hoot owl," said the semi-retired
50-year-old. "So this job just sort
of worked out good for me."
Both men said the best part of
the job is working with the
students.

-

Benny Edwards gives
"I like the fact I get to interact
with the students," said Edwards. "Some of the students are
up all night, and there are always
the regulars down here to talk
with."
The men agree one of the
hardest parts of being a night
host is watching for residents
trying to sneak women into the
dorm.
"One night I had to chase a
couple of girls up seven floors,"

sometimes have a problem with
students coming back rowdy and
intoxicated," said Burch. "I just
have to watch the rowdy ones
and make sure no trouble
starts."
Edwards said he tries to take
care of such disturbances
himself. "Sometimes though it's
impossible to reason with so
meone who is inebriated, then I
have to call security."
The two said they think the
students probably respond more
to a man being a night host than
they would a woman and usually don't have problems with
students not doing what they
ask.
"One night about 8, security
officers came running in asking
about two students who had just
gone up in the elevator," said
Burch. "Then one time a pizza
man left a bag here so I called it
in and they brought me free pizProgress photo/Chris Niblock za for returning it."
"I've seen things happen here
assistance to a student.
that I 've never witnessed before
in my life," said Edwards. "I saw
said Burch. "Students try very
an elevator door open up and the
hard to sneak up girls."
elevator was full of toilet paper.
Edwards admitted he has the
The next night someone set a fire
same problem. "One night a stuextinguisher off in one."
dent asked me to turn my head
The students seem to get along
so he could sneak a girl up, but
well with the two men and said
I told him I just couldn't do that
they like having them there to
because it's my job."
talk to when they can't sleep or
just feel like talking.
Another problem the two men
The men said the traffic slows
said they must deal with is
down quite a bit after 3 a.m.. but
students coming back from
there are more people coming and
downtown.
going than one might think.
"On Thursday nights I

Progress photo/Rodney Ross

Jim Parkhurst dresses as a gorilla on the job.

Design student
transforms ideas
By Heather Burkhart
Staff writer
Interior Design is a fascinating
area of study for many university
students.
including
Missy
Danzinger, a senior interior design
major from Louisville who recently
became an award-winning designer.
Danzinger, 21, received one of two
merit awards given in a design contest held Oct. 18 at the University
of Kentucky. The contest was sponsored by the Ohio/South Kentucky
Chapter of the American Society for
Interior Designers, and was structured as a mock version of the professional licensing exam for
designers.
She competed against approximately 60 people from four other
universities:
University
of
Louisville. University of Kentucky.
Miami University (Ohio) and the
University of Cincinnati.
On the day of the contest.
Danzinger was instructed to design
an office and an apartment for a
businessman who wished to live on
the same floor as he worked.
Danzinger. who was given nine
and one-half hours to complete the
assignment, was handed a packet
containing the drawing requirements, a design showing the
exterior walls of a multi-story
building and a description of the
businessman. Her drawing had to
include elevators, stairs, lighting
schedules, plumbing chase, windows
and furnishings.
Danzinger's design had to con-

Decorating efforts prove profitable

mm

By Jamie Baker
Staff writer
The room is done in wall to wall
carpet with posters adorning the
walls and a large map of Tennessee
as the focal point of the room.
This is a description of the "best
looking" room in Palmer Hall this
semester.
"We always told everyone we had
the best room as a joke, but the contest proved it," said Steve Consley.
a junior broadcast major from
Milton.
The contest he was referring to
was sponsored by Palmer Hall as a
part of a pride campaign.
The contest, according to Ray
Turner, president of Palmer Hall
Council, was sponsored to build
Palmer Hall and university spirit.

Progress photo/Rodney Ross

Mike Anderson's and Steve Consley's room was voted best looking.

I

Any resident of Palmer could
enter and representatives from the
hall council judged the contest.
According to Consley some of the
criteria included for being chosen

were the room had to show school
spirit, had to have a theme, couldn't
contain any illegal appliances and
had to have a learning environment.
He said he also felt overall appearance and cleanliness were taken
into consideration.
Consley and his roommate, Mike
Anderson, a graphic design major
from Bedford, called their room
"Home Sweet Home, Away From
Home."
"I've been called 'nasty neat'
before. Everything has to be in
place. I don't like messes," said
Consley.
Consley offered some advice to
other guys when decorating their
dorm rooms.
"It's a matter of taste, but as long
as you know where everything is
and it suits your personality and it's
organized the way you like it then
you have a neat room." he said.
Consley and Anderson won a free
pizza from a local pizza restaurant
for their decorating efforts.

Missy Danzinger
form to handicap and fire codes. She
was instructed to draw a perspective sketch of the man's living room
and then write a 100-word concept
statement explaining what she did
and why.
On Oct. 31, Danzinger was awarded a $300 check for her winning entry. Drawings were not returned to
the participants.
"It was a big honor to win." she
said. "It will be beneficial to my
future career.
"I grew up with interior design
because
my
dad
is
a
designer/builder," said Danzinger.
"I knew what my major would be
when I came here."
She said she enjoys the challenge
of creating new designs and experimenting with colors, patterns
and textures.
"I know what I can do. and I can
take an idea and transform it to
meet someone's needs." Danzinger
said.
Peggy Sharon-Sage, assistant
professor of interior design, said she
considers the design award to be an
excellent asset to Danzinger's
resume and marketability
"We are very proud of Missy."
said Sharon-Sage, who sponsors the
university ASID chapter. "By winning this award. Missy has proven
that she has the potential to compete in the design field nationwide."
Sharon-Sage said the NCIDQ test
is a stringent exam incorporating
architectural knowledge, handicap
and fire codes and design proxernics
or the appropriate dimensions in
relationship to social behavior.
Her goal is to assume a position
as a designer with a firm, and she
hopes to one day own a design
studio.
In her spare time. Danzinger enjoys gymnastics and snow and
water skiing. She is currently trying
to build a reputation on campus as
a hairdresser.
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Activities
Leadership
seminar held
By Becky Clark
Staff writer
Members of different organizations on campus got the chance to
improve their leadership skills
recently at the first Greek Leadership Conference at the university.
The seminar, held Nov. 21 and 22,
in the Powell Building, was sponsored by Panhellenic and the Interfraternity councils, the two governing bodies of all Greek organizations. However, the event was not
restricted to fraternity and sorority members.
"It isn't directed entirely to
Greeks. We sent invitations to other
organizations such as Mortor
Board," said Audrey Bortner, coordinator of the conference.

Lighting the lounge

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Johnson has decorated the lounge for the past three years.

Santa hotline available

Black Student Union and the U.S.
Navy will be held from 6:30 to 7:30
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity is coon Dec. 10 in Conference Room E of
sponsoring a Santa Claus Hotline the Powell Building. Admission is
this Christmas aJong with the Rich- free.
mond Parks and Recreation Department for parents who would like
their children to recieve a call from Nurses inducted
Santa Claus. For more information
The university chapter of Sigma
on the hotline, call Anne Moretz at
Theta Tau, the national nursing
623-8753.
honorary society, recently inducted
28 new members. The members inPizza parly held
cluded nine "community members."
A pizza party sponsored by the professional nurses who are not cur-

rently students in the nursing program. The induction ceremony was
held on Tuesday evening, Nov. 18.
in Walnut Hall of the Keen Johnson
Building.

Concert presented
The Richmond Choral Society will
present a concert of Christmas
music at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 7
in Brock Auditorium on campus.
The concert will be repeated at 3
p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 14 at Berea
Baptist Church.

Bach visiting group must pay a
registration fee.
If a group has more than 15 people, the fee is $12; for 10 to 14 people, the fee is $15; less than nine, the
fee is $20, according to Bortner.
"It is non-profit. We are barely
breaking even," Williams said.
According to Bortner, the Office
of Minority Affairs is paying Carter
Womack, who is speaking on "Hazing and the Law" and "Organizational and Leadership Development."

The conference was held for different reasons and members of the
committee all had different opinions
about its benefits.
During the two-day conference,
Tim Gentry, a member of the commeetings with speakers were held
mittee and alumni relations officer
and some of the 23 topics discuss- of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fratered were, "Pledging Programming: nity, said he thinks these conThe Future of Our Fraternities," ferences are held not only for the
"What's Wrong With My leaders, but for the members of the
Chapter?," "Leadership Patterns of organizations.
Success and Failure," "Alcohol: At"Greek leadership is run like a
titudes, Ideas and Alternatives."
"From the Resume to the Inter- business. The workshop will help
the leaders help the individuals in
view" and "Date Rape."
the organizations with problems in
"They are all good sessions. We life," Gentry said.
offered several sessions at a time
According to Gentry, some of the
and you could choose the one that
benefited you." said Bortner. effe- problems the leaders encounter with
ciency chairman of Kappa Delta the fraternity or sorority's newest
members are making sure they
sorority.
make good grades and adjust to
This year. Panhellenic and IFC social life and being away from
started five Leadership Cabinets: home.
scholarship, faculty relations, public
"The leader can teach the
relations, intramurals and leaderfreshmen responsibilities that lets
ship development.
him develop his own habits and his
"This is our project. It is what the own way of life." said John Conrad,
leadership development cabinet province events officer for SAE.
does," said Paige Williams, coorDoug Shuerman, a member of the
dinator of the committee.
committee and recording secretary
John La Forge of Beta Theta Pi for Kappa Alpha Order, said he
is another committee coordinator. hopes it continues as an annual
Groups from six other colleges in event. "I think it is a fantastic
Kentucky attended the conference, idea, because it will help future
which was organized by a commit- leaders of the Greek organizations
tee made up of members from dif- develop leadership skills and
ferent Greek organizations.
abilities that are required to manage
"It is the only one like it in the an organziation," Schuerman said.

Diana Johnson, a junior engineering major from Berea, helped decorate the mass communications lounge Monday in
preparation for Christmas.

state," said Williams, vice president
of Chi Omega sorority.

Mixer sponsored
The office of Minority Affairs will
be sponsoring a Christmas Mixer
honoring Graduates from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. on Dec. 10 in the Herndon
Lounge of the Powell Building.

Candy given away
Kappa Delta Tau, a service
oranization, will be passing out candy between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. next
week to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and good luck on final
exams.

APOLLO PIZZA

200 S Second St Richmond. KY
Sun-Wed. 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Thurs.-Sat. 11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.

623-0330

Formerly
Marko's

Our Pizza Contains
'100% REAL Cheese!

This Weeks Free Pizza Winners Are:

Rob Ellis of Todd Hall
Mike Vanover of Brockton
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your favome topping
and two froah toaMd
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AFTERNOON SPECIALS
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1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Gel a 9" cheese Pizza
plus your favorite topping.
Garlic Breed and one
Small Soft Drink
For only

*5 95

FREE DELIVERY
0*4 a Large
CheeeePlnal
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topping only

$A95 ! *495
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Club sponsors
Bizarre Bazaar
By Lisa Cooney
Staff writ*
The Public Relations Student
Society of America is sponsoring its
sixth annual Bizarre Bazaar and it
is using its team mascot, Bazzle the
Bear, to bring people out of
hibernation.
Bizarre Bazaar is a Christmas
bazaar held annually in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom, said Patti Roper,
the PRSSA bazaar coordinator.
This year's bazaar will be held from
noon until 6 p.m. on Dec. 10.
The bazaar consists of booths
reserved by campus organizations
and Roper said the function is free
and open to the public. The reservation fee is $16 per booth.
Roper said the $15 booth reservation fee is used for operating expenses, such as the rental of the
Santa costume, reserving the
ballroom, paying WDMC and paper
and posters for advertising.
Because the bazaar is Christmas
oriented. Roper said many of the
organizations will be selling ornaments and decorations. PRSSA is
sponsoring the "Santa Claus
Booth" where children can get their
picture taken with. Santa for
$1." Booths will range from ornament sales to balloon-o-gram sales,''
she said.
The Baptist Student Union will be
selling balloon-o-grams at its booth.
Rick Trexler, the Baptist campus
minister, said the BSU has two

Delta Bone
forms chapter
on campus

basic reasons for participating in
the bazaar. "One reason is to raise
money for summer mission work
and to be seen on campus as part of
the students at the university."
Roper said the main goals of the
bazaar are to raise money for the
particular organizations and to
bring the campus organizations
together for the Christmas spirit.
"Students can get a break during
exam week and they have a chance
to do a little early Christmas shopping," she said.
Roper said the organizations can
sell anything except bakery goods
because of the food service regulations that state goods must be prepackaged before sale and all raffles
must be approved by Dr. Skip
Daugherty, the dean of Student
Services.
Roper said there are usually between 20 and 30 booths participating
in the bazaar. She added 2.500 people took part in the event last year
and past bazaars have had as many
as 3,000 people participate.
Area choirs, such as the Model
Laboratory School Choir will sing at
the bazaar and WDMC will provide
music between choir performances.
Linda Henson, as assistant professor of public relations and faculty adviser for PRSSA, said the
bazaar provides a Christmas spirit
meeting point for faculty and
students.

By Becky Clark
Staff writer

Quick hands

Progress photo/Rodney Ross

Patty Yarmuzzi. a junior physical education major from Bing
Hampton, N.Y., played in a game of intermural volleyball Monday. The tournament was held in Weaver gym and is sponsored
by the Division of Intermurals.

Delta Bone, a non-fraternal
organization stressing social and intramural activities, formed on campus last month to allow students to
belong to a group without the
responsibilities associated with
fraternity membership.
Doug Daudelin. president of Delta
Bone, said the group formed to give
people a chance to belong to
something without paying dues.
According to Daudelin, the
members of Delta Bone played intramural sports for a year and a
half, but the name was not officially chosen until last month.
"I mentioned that I was in it at
my old university and it was said
'why don't we do it here,' " the
21-year-old senior transfer student
from Western Illinois University
said.
Daudelin said the university is
not the only college with a Delta
Bone chapter.
"I believe it started at the University of Illinois about six years ago.
I think we are the fifth chapter
throughout the Midwest," Daudelin
said.
Daudelin said the group was more

Group active in community projects
By Jackie Hinkle
Staff writer
Phi Beta Lambda is more than
just another organization; it's a
good way to have a good time, according to the president of the
university's chapter, Julie Baugh.
PBL is both a state and national
organization and the second largest
at the university. Anyone can join
and a minimum grade point average
is not required.
Baugh said PBL was basically a
way to help the community and also
a way to get to know other people.
The chapter recently visited the
Kenwood House, a nursing home in
Richmond. They visited the
residents and also sang songs.
Baugh said they'll return in
February and give the residents
Valentine cards and have a small
party.

Another project sponsored by
PBL was a collection for the March
of Dimes. The national PBL decided the March of Dimes would be the
fall philanthropy project for all
chapters. The university's chapter
raised over $1,000 which was the
most raised by any chapter in
Kentucky.
"We had road blocks. We got all
wet because it was raining, but we
all had a great time doing it,'' Baugh
said.
Although the club is for all majors, there is an emphasis on
business. Each semester the university's chapter attends the PBL conference in Louisville. At the conference, members attend workshops
such as "How to Prepare for an Interview" and "How to Dress for
Success."
There are also various competi-

tions. One is where anyone attending may take tests in areas like
management, marketing and impromtu speaking. Another is a competition where the chapters compete
for points. Points are earned for
each club activity held that
semester. Last year the university's
chapter was named the most
outstanding chapter in Kentucky.
Baugh said, "The conferences
give people a chance to apply what
they know."
Besides community service and
conferences, PBL has a lot of social
activities, according to Baugh. The
chapter has a dance in the spring
and the members try to go
downtown as a group once a month
and just recently went bowling.
Baugh said being a member of
PBL was quite rewarding. "When
we go to nursing homes and see

their faces light up because they
haven't had any visitors makes it all
worth it," she said.
The university's chapter has
about 70 members. Baugh said they
have set a goal for 150 members for
next semester.
She emphasized that the club is
open to anyone and it is the sister
organization to the Future Business
Leaders of America so anyone who
belonged to FBLA in high school
can continue their involvement.
Patty Baumann, 18. a undeclared
freshman from Ft. Thomas, said one
reason she joined the club was

O'RILEY'S

of a social organization at WIU and
members went out together and had
parties. He said the group at this
university is more sports-oriented.
According to Tony Aldon, a
21 -year-old senior computer science
major from Ashland, the team has
participated in sports such as football, volleyball, basketball and
softball.
Although Daudelin said the
organization has 60 members, they
are not recognized by the Office of
Student Activities as an official student organization.
"Groups like this usually don't
last," Dr. Skip Daugherty, dean of
Student Services said. "It isn't a
club, because there isn't a common
goal. Groups like this usually crop
up on campus, but are gone by next
semester."
Delta Bone does not hold
meetings and the only officer is selfappointed President Daudelin.
Recently, shirts, buttons and flyers
have been made with the Delta Bone
logo, which is the Greek letter Delta
with a bone through it
Daudelin said although the group
was not part of the Greek system,
it is not anti-Greek. "Members as a
whole do not hate members of the
Greek system. We do disagree with
some of the activities and policies
that some of the frats promote," he
said.
Mike Goss, a member of Delta
Bone, said he joined the group
because he was interested in sports.
"I didn't join it because it was
anti-fraternity. I don't have the time
to be in a frat, but if a person has
the time and extra money to belong
to a fraternity, I think that is fine,"
Goss said.
According to Daudelin. Delta
Bone is non-discriminatory and
women are allowed to join.
He added he keeps a record of all
students wearing Delta Bone shirts.
"We have only existed for one
month here at EKU and already we
have a membership of over 60." he

because she had been a member of
FBLA.
"I was really involved in FBLA in
high school and I knew PBL was the
college level FBLA. That is the
main reason I wanted to join,"
Baumann said.
Baumann said she attended the
fall conference in Louisville this year
and went to several workshops
where she learned about parlimentary procedure and other business
related topics. "It was a lot of fun
and I got to meet a lot of people
from other chapters at different colshe said.
said.

Now through December 10, 1986 you can get a
large 16 inch cheese pizza with one topping of
your choice, plus four 12 oz. cans of Coke", for
just $7.50. That's our Nifty $7.50 Special!
NO COUPON NECESSARY. JUST ASK WHEN
YOU PHONE IN YOUR ORDER.

and

Not valid with any other offers or coupons.
Valid only at 119 S. Collins

98* Specials All Night
Wally Walker will be broadcasting live!
Q-bird will be there with lots of give aways!

Call us. 623-7724
119 S. Collins

IBS] .>•' .*•» M **
Ow J' ..

SAY
SAY

Friday, December 5,1986
5-9pm

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE

SAY...

.

W0 00

Wish someone a
Merry Christmas;
Good Luck on Finals;
Congratulations on
Graduation; or just say Hi.

Just remember to say it
in the PROGRESS
classifieds.
To place a classified in the
Progress call or come by 117
Donovan Annex. 622-1882.
$2 for 10 words.
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Arts/Entertainment
Students, faculty use
videotapes for classes

Group
alters
name
By Jackie Hinkle
Staff writer

In 1960 it was called Drum and
Sandal. After that it was simply the
Eastern Dance Theatre. This year
Spaceforce has been added to the
name of the university's dance
theatre.
Virginia Jinks, adviser of
Spaceforce, said, "Dance is a time,
space and energy art and we wanted
to have that reflected in our title."
According to Jinks, the purpose
of the dance theatre is to offer the
opportunity to study and perform
dance to both male and female
students.
Spaceforce is both a class and a
club. According to Jinks, credit can
be earned through the Department
of Physical Education.
Any student who likes to dance
can join Spaceforce and at any time
regardless of whether or not he or
she has had any type of dance
instruction.
Jinks said although the student
has the opportunity to perform, he
could join just to study dance for
enjoyment
Christy Hendricks, an undeclared
freshman from Louisville, said the
reason she joined was "purely for
pleasure. I like to dance and it's a
fun way to keep in shape."
This fall Spaceforce participated
in the third annual Woodland Park
Festival in Lexington on Sept. 28.
The group performed a dance titled
"Hug a Tree" where they used the
natural setting for props.
They also attended the Tennessee

_

.

Progress photo/Rodney Ross

Christy Hendricks works on a dance step.
Association of Dance Conference in
Nashville where they took classes
and watched a performance by the
Nina Weiner Dancer of New York
City.
Plans for spring include an
aerobic certification program Feb.
21 and a performance at Jenny
Wiley State Park in Prestonsburg,
April 26.
Each year the dance theatre puts
on one major production in the
spring. The concert includes various

types of dances from modern dance
to classical ballet.
Spaceforce will present its spring
concert at some of the local public
schools and then at the university
in the Gifford Theatre March 30,31
and April 1.
Jinks said guest instructors are
sometimes hired out of the club's
treasurey which is earned through
box office sales from the spring concert. Some guest teachers are
former club members.

Leonard said hands-on experience
By Beth Jewitt
is a "must" to learning retailing. "I
Staff writer
found students in general, as conTelevision is a good way "to
sumers, may only shop in their
bridge the gap between the
favorite stores. By bringing a
classroom and the real world"
videotape of other types of stores,
according to Judith Leonard, proit broadens their horizons, Leonard
fessor of business administration.
said.
Leonard is one of many university
She said her students also record
instructors who take advantage of
case studies on videotape to play
the university's Division of Televiback later. Curt Snyder, a business
sion and Radio Services.
student who has used the video serThe university Division of Televivices, said the addition of television
sion and Radio Services, located in
to the classroom has helped him. He
the Perkins Building provides
used videotape to record one of his
videotape production and duplicacase studies recently.
tion and equipment maintenance for
"It's helped me by watching
the entire university.
myself and my actions when speak"I think it's an excellent way to
ing. I' ve noticed a lot of things I do
take students in the field without
when I speak. You notice things like
going out of the classroom."
tapping your hand on the podium
Leonard said. "In the past I took a
and seeing nervousness you didn't
lot of field trips. Now a lot of
notice before," Snyder said.
students work or have evening
Leonard said. "It's hard to talk
classes. I wanted to expose all the
about something with any credibilistudents to the same materials."
ty unless you've been there."
Leonard said she has used
Television Division Director Fred
videotapes in the classroom since
Kolloff said, "Someone will come
1974 when she taught at the Univerwith an idea he wants to do for a
sity of Kentucky. She, along with
class. It will be assigned to one of
producer Jack McDowell, from the
two producer-directors. From there
university TV division, have proit becomes a team effort between
duced four tapes. These include
the two. The faculty has a general
video field trips "Marketing
idea of what he wants to do. We
Strategies" at Kroger's and "Retailsometimes write the scripts, provide
ing" at Begleys. Leonard and other
a narrator, take equipment out or in
instructors also tape guest
the studio and operate equipment."
speakers.
Kolloff said the services range
"Sometimes a speaker can only
from videotaping lab instructions
speak to one section. I feel a speaker
for the chemistry department, arincreases information and inranging foreign language videos and
troduces students to the real world.
taping field trips for the business
I can videotape the speaker and
department.
show the videotape to other sec"There's not a department we
tions. I always ask the speaker's
don't
serve in one way or another.
permission and the answer has
It's sporadic though. On occasion
always been 'yes,' " Leonard said.

Variety pro vides success for senior display
By Phil Bowling
Arts editor
The latest art exhibit is a must for
everyone. This year's senior art
show has enough diversity to
satisfy nearly every personal
preference toward art.
The entries on exhibit consist of
photography, pencil sketches, oil
paintings, marker drawings and
silk screens.
Each year senior art majors must
exhibit their work as part of the
university's Bachelor of Fine Arts
program. This fall's exhibit
highlights the works of seven
seniors.
Randy Hucknam's work shines
with his "Figure in oil," a brightly
colored oil painting of reclining

Review
female body. The vivacious colors
bring your attention directly to the
work and force you to give considerable thought to the shapes and
forms of the body.
Bucknam adds a humorous touch
to the exhibit with his series of
marker drawings. One-line titles add
the classic touch to these rough
drawings of dogs and humans.
David Caldwell's series of public
service posters, however, take you
away from the lightheartedness and
into a deep sense of reality. His
vibrant and attractively-packaged
posters deal with such serious topics

as cocaine abuse, stress, heart
disease, poisons and suicide.
"Push I" and "Push II" are the
two works by Amy Jo Farley to give
some attention. She combines the
partial portions of faces and hands
within a dark mass.
The two pieces can be interpretted as the birthing process, society's
outrage or probably countless
others. Regardless, this series
makes you think.
For those fans of Alfred
Hitchcock, Janet Franklin has
designed the perfect drawing for
you. She takes Hitchcock's classic
film "The Birds" and creates a unique promotional print for the 1960s
sensation.
Franklin's "Hitchcock" uses the

traditional profile of the rotund
master of suspense and superimposes it on a continual string of birdinfested utility wires.
Another pleasure for fans of intrigue is provided by John Perkins
with his promotional versions of
Ray Bradbury's "The Illustrated
Man" and "Dandelion Wine."
Perkins created an entirely different feeling with his work "Nirma." The pencil sketch shows a
young Oriental woman gazing
through limbs of a tree and it is
bordered by a cane frame.
An ink drawing of the legendary
musician Louis Armstrong adds a
distinctive flavor to works by
Everett Samuels. His work with ink
is fascinating and gives more effect

to this particular work than any
other medium could.
Samuels' quality ink work should
be given equal recognition in
"Elephant Zone," a very graphic
pictorial of a grown elephant.
There is no possible way to even
scratch the surface on the quality
works in this show.
The show can be seen through
Dec. 11 in the Giles Gallery of the
Jane F. Campbell Building.

we get requests from students,"
Kolloff said
He said television is used more in
the classroom than it's ever been.
"The value of TV is being able to
produce your own things or record
Nova off of PBS to use," Kolloff
said. "Some departments have their
own cameras and will try to do their
own kinds of things. We're real
busy. We have plenty of requests
over periods of years it's increased
steadily."
Kolloff has been with the Division
of Television since its early days in
1969. He completed a masters at
Michigan State University in
Telecommunication and a doctorate
at Indiana University in instruction
systems technology.
The university, in agreement with
Centel cable, has 12 channels with
regular programming and interrupted channels 2-5 with educational programming.
Videotape produced for faculty
members is kept on file for as long
as the faculty member requests it.
videotapes from PBS or CBS
reports are kept for 45 days and can
be shown to classes for 10 days. Filing times vary according to the
copyright agreement.
The Division of TV's productions
include "Encounters" with VVEKUFM's Ron Snath, "Town Hall" with
Paul Blanchard and "Issues and Options" with Libby Fraas.
Television services also include
videotape
duplication
and
maintenance service's. "Sometimes
a faculty member will want a copy
of a video from a colleague from
another university or will want to go
from three-quarters inch format to
half-inch format," Kolloff said.
Three maintenance staff members
repair the 250 or so television units
as well as the cable running under
the university.
"We repair all EKU-owned TV
units, cameras and VCRs. anything
that has to do with video, providing
we approved the brand." Kolloff
said. "Three people have to climb
down in manholes if the cable is not
working."
Kolloff has help from other division members including distribution
supervisor Lois Hollon, who
schedules videotape playbacks and
duplication services, and division
secretary Jackie Conner, who takes
messages for faculty requesting
maintenance services.

KELLY'S FLORIST
/
MUSICIANS
/ PERFORMERS
/ TECHNICIANS

Moving Soon To Big Hill Avenue
Across From State Bank
STARTING DEC. 10th
DAILY CASH & CARRY SPECIALS
Happy Holidays From All At Kelly
s**Js*33s»3J>3JJs»Js33mji

RESTAURANT MANAGERS

125 S Third Slmf, Kirhmnml. Kv
ifiofii 6234340

Send Flowers this
Christmas and let us
deliver your message,
a surprise that's
always the right size.
We can wire flowers
all over the world!
Call or stop by today.

Poinsettias-Fresh
and
artificial
arrangements.
Unusual ornaments
and
gift
items.

Open the Open Bible
and find solutions to life's
needs. The Open Bible
Expanded Edition features
"The Christian's Guide to
the New life" and "Biblical
Cyclopedic Index" to help
you find God's solutions
more quickly and easily.
Come by and let us show
you how to use the Open
Bible to get the most out of
God's Word.
Free Engraving Done

MIRACLE BOOK ROOM
Main Street

GROW
WITH US!
V they don't reword your experience, your motivation. and your commit.
men'
nent. we will We're looking tor quality managers to run our Richmond
restaurant
We ofter
• Competitive Salary
• lonu—i
• WOlQ VOCOttOns
• Medico! Insurance

• Comprattemlve
• Roptd Advancement
• Ktgutor P#nofroonc#
• A Fun Mac* to Work

Please send your resume or letter, in confidence to:
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RltzlCorp
153 Patchen Dr.
Suite 34
Lexington, KY 40602

Interviews for technicians and Berenstain Bears will beam
registration opens
Auditions foi sinners and music jans
will begin ,is soon ,is these interviewsvire i ompleted
Ann Arbor, Ml:
Monday, Jan. 12
University oi Mil higan
MK higan Union
Anderson Room
Registration 2 to r> II

Dayton, OH:
Thursday, Jan. 22
Ramada Inn North
4079 Little York Road
Registration 2 10 5 10 p m

K.il.im.i/iMi. Ml:
Tuesday, |an. 13
Western Mi< higan l Iniversity
I >alton ( enter, s, hool <>i MUSK
(park .it Millet \nditoriumi
Registration 2 10 5 to p m

( olumbus, OH:
Friday, |.m. 2 1
itale 1 mil 1
S( hool 01 MUSH
Hughes I lall
Registration 2 to 5 to p m

East Lansing, Ml:
Wednesday, |an. 14
Mil higan State 1 iniversity
MSI i in, HI Ballroom
Registration 4 7 p m

Kent. OH:
Monday. |an. 26
Kenl State 1 niversity
student c entei Third I looi
Registration .' to '1 to p m
Pittsburgh, PA:
Tuesday, |an. 27
I Iniversity Inn
Forbes at Mi Kee Place
Registration 2 to 5 to ,, ,„

Mt. Pleasant, Ml:
Thursday, |an. IS
( entral MM higan University
Hi me i niversity < enter
Registration 2 to i W p m
Muniie, IN:
Monday, |an. 19
Ball st.it"1 l Iniversity
Burns Sc hool
Registration 2 til 5: in p.m.

Bowling Green, OH:
Thursday, |an. 29
Bowling (ireen st.it,. 1 niversity
l niversity Union
( ommunity Suite
Registration 11 10 a m
4 |> m

Blonmingtnn, IN:
Tuesday, |an. 20
Indiana University
Indiana Memorial Union Solatium
Registration 2 to 5 to p m

Sandusky, OH:
Friday, Jan. 30
1 '"l.u Point
Employee Visitor Center
r
Registration 10 a m
» p.m

Indianapolis, IN:
Wednesday, |an. 21
I loliday Inn North
let. U.S. 421 A 1-465 1 •
1850 DePauw Blvd.
Registration 2 10 r< to p.m

for further iniormatton
contact:

Live Show Auditions

/Utt^mi FOOP 4»M*,t*
An Equal Opportunity Employer MT
(419) 626-0830 Ext. 2388

CETORPOMT

— C.N. 5006 • Sandusky, Ohio 44870
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County
history
featured

Holiday spirit
helps students
control sanity

By Joe GriggaStaff writer

For those interested ki the history
of Madison County, the university
library's Archives Division and the
Madison County Historical Society
have developed a photo exhibit
which is now being displayed in the
Perkins Building, celebrating the
county's 200-year history.
The display was originated by
Charles Hay, archivest of the
university and secretary of the
Madison County Historical Society,
and James Sharman Jr., president
of the Madison County Historical
Society.
The exhibit consists of more than
100 photos, as well as maps,
documents and letters collected
from various places throughout the
state. Such places include the
university's library, Transylvania
University, University of Kentucky,
the Kentucky Historical Society,
University of Louisville and David
Greene, a longtime resident of
Madison County who has acquired
many photos throughout theyears.

Madison County history diplays are currently in
summary.
Everman, William Ellis and Richard
Hay said the exhibit is "intended Sars and published by the Madison
to instruct, inform and educate," County Historical Society.
and calls it "an exhibit to celebrate
Hay said, "It gets people familiar
the bicentennial of Madison Counwith historical photographs and
ty"
events in Madison County." The
The project originated from the book has now sold over 3,000 copies.
book "Madison County 200 Years
in Retrospect," written by H.E.
Other coordinators of the exhibit

All photographs have been blown
jp and mounted and each article of
the display contains a brief

In addition to the studying you
have to do for finals, there are many
other requirements to fulfill prior to
I the semester's end. Some of these
I requirements include keeping your
sanity and not losing your temper
with close friends that have collectively grated your nerves
throughout the semester.
My favorite solution for these
hard times is to simply get into the
spirit of the upcoming Christmas
holiday. This can be fulfilled in
many shapes and forms.
The first stop is to pull out those
classic Christmas tapes and albums
that have collected dust since last
Christmas. While you are warming
up to seasonal music, you have to
decorate for the festivities.
Progress photo/Chris Nibtock
In a dorm room, there is not much
the Perkins Building.
to be done. Therefore even the least
include Sharon Brown McConnell, creative mind can decorate their
room.
also from the library's Archives
Division; Dean Gatwood, a proThe starting tool is a $2.99 set of
fessor of the university and Patrick midget twinkle lights purchased at
Gross, a student worker.
a nearby convenience store. This
and a roll of tape can make that unIt is a traveling exhibit and very sightly wall or window turn into an
similar to one on display in the old electronic billboard for old Saint
Capital Building of Frankfort.
Nick.

Classes teach students techniques of design
By Steve Florence
Staff writer
College students often tire of taking classes where all they do is sit
at a desk and listen to a teacher lecture hour after hour.
There are classes, though, where
students are given real life situations to work with. One such class
is Art 206, Design I.
Taught this semester by Betsy
Kurzinger. an assistant professor in
the art department, students in the
class are given projects to work on
much like they would face in the
design profession.
Students are taught the basics of
design, layout and pasteups in
Design I.

A project students haye been
working on this semester involves
the design and layout of a magazine.
"I made up the names of 15 (there
are 15 pupils in the class) fictitious
magazines," Kurzinger said. "I put
each name in an envelope and had
the students each pick one.
"The student was then responsible for designing a cover, a table of
contents and two two-page spreads
for that magazine."
The students then create their
layouts and paste-ups showing
where the name of the magazine will
appear on the cover and what the
rest of the cover will look like.

Layouts are also made of the
spreads and the table of contents.
Picture and article placement are
shown on these layouts.
Missy Scurggs, a sophomore art
major from Hazard, said, "This is
the kind of work I would like to do
when I graduate. I hope to work for
a magazine."
Alfredo Escobar said he kind of
drifted into design. "I started off
wanting to be a cartoonist, but got
into design. I've been drawing a
long time and I guess I 've always
known this is what I wanted to do."
Escobar, a sophomore art major
from Chile, added. "I hope to end up
in California or New York. That's
where the money is at"
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Kurzinger said the students are
also learning copy fitting. Copy fitting is the process of converting
typed or written copy into typeset
copy.
Earlier in the semester the design
students also made pencil drawings
for newspapers.
"These students are the future
designers and illustrators of
America," Kurzinger said. "We
have 90 percent of our students
hired within six months of graduation."
Students are graded on "craftsmanship,
originality
and
creativeness," said Kurzinger.
"They also have to solve the problem I give them, turn it in on time
and be logical."

In the class, students also critique
each other's work. "This helps them
learn by knowing how others see
their work" Kurzinger added.
Consistency is a strong point in
the design class. "I try to teach
them to be consistent," Kurzinger
said. "I don't want them to do it one
way one time, and another way
another time."
According to Kurzinger. "Fifty
percent of the students who finish
Design I finish Design V."
After Design I students can go on
to learn graphics in Design II, illustration in Design III and advanced techniques in Design VI. Seniors
in Design V make a portfolio and
have an exhibition.

Bits and pieces

Phil Bowling
If the Christmas lights are not
enough for your personal taste, then
you can always spray the window
with fake snow, buy seasonal
candles, or make snowflakes and
angels from construction paper.
The ultimate decoration is a
Christmas tree trimmed with s
string of popcorn and topped off
with a silver star. However, many
of you will not want to spend the additional money for a tree and this is
understandable.
Once you have listened to the
albums and decorated the room, you
have a few more things to do to
make for the perfect seasonal
preparation.
The next stop is to make some
cookies or candy. This can be very
simple with rolls of sugar cookie
dough awaiting you at a local
grocery.
However, if you just don't want
to mess with cooking, you can buy
prepared sweets anywhere. The
classic candies to buy are chocolatecovered cherries, cream drops and
peppermint patties.
The final stop to the perfect
Christmas preparations is that you
have to watch the television listings
for Christmas specials.
The best specials for your viewing
time are the classics; the ones you
watched as a child. Some of these include "Frosty, the Snowman,"
"Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer."
"Santa Claua is coming to town,"
"How theGrinch stole Christmas"
i and "The Little Drummer Boy."
If after following the above
schedule of events, you do not feel
better, then you should see a doctor.
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Sports
Colonels bomb'Dogs, 98-77 Women fall
in tournament
By Mike

The Had Barm, that famoua
World War I flyhkg ace. would
have bean proud of tha man's
baakatbaO team's long-range
bombers at Monday'* aiaaonopaning victory.
Tba Colonels took 80 threepoint ehota, bitting 14 aa thay
roUad to a 98-77 win over
Samford baiora about 3.100 fans
at Alumni Coliseum.
Antonio Parris opened the
hatch with a three-pointer on the
first Colonel shot, and the bomba
just kept falling on the Bulldogs
from Birmingham, Ala., who
slipped to 0-2.
At tha end, over one-third of
the Colonels' field goals ware
from beyond the 19-foot, 9-inch
radius.
Colonels' coach Max Good is
vary outspoken against tha
NCAA's new rule.
"It's not a selfish shot, but it's
a shot that comae very eaeuy,"
be said
Samford assistant coach Dale
Clayton said a team that relies on
tha long bomba will run into
problems when they play
superior teams.
"You'll shoot yourself out of
the game," he aaid.
The players, on the other hand,
favor tha three-point shot much
more than the coaches.
"Mainly it's a backbreaker."
said guard Curtis Stephen.
"We've got some good outside
shooters. . . and if we have it, we
shoot it," Parris said. "But we
have tha big people inside who
are not afraid to go after the

beat"
Guard Jeff McGill waa the
liaitiiig long-range shooter and
the leadktg Colonel scorer. He hit
five of seven three-point
attempts on his way to 17 points.
Pour other Colonels scored in
double figures. Parris scored 14,
Junior Curtis had 13. Lewis
Spence added 12 and Randolph
Taylor scored 11.
Good said ha expect* such a
balanced scoring attack to
continue through the season.
"I think from game to game
we're never going to know who'll
be the Ugh scorer," he aaid.
Taylor said the Colonels' depth
will enable them to stay in a
running game longer.
"Wei be able to run people to
death this year," he said.

Charles Baker, left, and Randolph Taylor try to block a Samford pass.
Trailing 4-3 in the early going,
the Colonels bolted to a 17-6 lead
in lees than six minutes.
The defense was giving the
Bulldogs fita with a zone press
that created 13 first-half
turnovers. Samford fminharf with
27 turnovers.
"We weren't getting into our
offense enough." Clayton said.
But the Colonels shot 39 percent from the field in the first
half and allowed Samford to close
the gap to 36-31 at the half.

The Colonels expanded their
lead in the second half as the
Bulldogs began to tire, building
a 98-66 edge before Samford ran
off 11 straight points in the final
minute of play, a statistic Good
called "totally unsatisfactory."
The Bulldogs, who were 16-13
last year and placed second in the
Trans-American Athletic Conference tournament to ArkansasLittle Rock, were led by
sophomore guard Joey Coe, who
scored 21 points.

Clayton said Coe left the team
because of a death in his family
last weekend and did not return
until five hours before the game.
"I'm surprised he played,"
Clayton aaid. "I'm really proud
of Joey,"
The Colonels boat Lee College
today and Milligan College Monday. Both games begin at 7:30.
They travel to Louisville to face
the defending national champion
Cardinals at 8 p.m. Saturday in
Freedom Hall.

By Mike Mareee
94-85.
Sports editor
The two teams traded leads
The rebuilding efforts of the throughout much of the first half
women's basketball team suffered until W-GB went ahead for good at
damage from a storm on the Illinois 40-39 on a layup by Jeanne Barta
plains as the Lady Colonels dropped with 2:13 left in the half.
a pair of games in the Domino's PizThe Lady Colonels shot 53 perza Classic to open the season.
cent from the field in the game.
The Lady Colonels fell to Central
"When you shoot 63 percent,
Michigan and Wisconsin-Green you're supposed to win the game,"
Bay. leaving them with a fourth- Cox said. But his team did not.
place finish in the tournament at
W-GB stuck with its inside game,
Peoria. 111.
which produced 19 offensive
Coach George Coz said both rebounds.
games were played at a fast pace,
Cox said inside play, particularly
which is indicative of how the team on defense, was an area that the
will probably play much of the time. Lady Colonels needed to work on.
"That first game was like a track
He said the post players were
meet," he said of the game with allowing too many follow-up shots
CMU.
and high-percentage shots.
"We kind of like that style, but we
The Lady Colonels gave up eight
also have to know when to lay straight points at the start of the seback," he added. "We're an ag- cond half to fall behind 52-43.
gressive bunch.
They scored the last 11 points of
"They're beginning to realize the game in the final three minutes,
we're going to have to play when but it was not enough to overcome
we're tired," Cox said "We've got to an 18-point deficit.
be a little more methodical."
Coffey again led her team in scorCoz said the team played one ing with 23 points, followed by Songood half in each of the two games, dra Miller with 21.
but they couldn't put two together,
Cox said he was proud of the fact
even though the players were work- Coffey and Miller produced career
ing well as a team in their first highs in scoring so early in the
games.
season.
"I don't think the scores indicate
"I knew they could shoot that
how well they're playing together," well," he said.
he stated.
Carrico led the team with 11 reIn the team's first game at bounds and added 12 points, while
Robertson Fieldhouse, CMU, which Rebecca Chesnut had nine assists.
went on to beat host Bradley for the
Cox was particularly pleased with
championship, broke out to a 17-5 the effort of Carrico over the
lead on its way to a 101-75 rout.
weekend, saying she helped keep the
The Lady Chippewas, who are team "settled down."
favored to win the Mid-American
The Lady Colonels travel to
Conference, had pushed their way to Bellarmine Saturday, then return
a 58-31 lead at half time, shooting 54 home to face Kentucky at 7:30
percent in the half while holding the Tuesday.
Lady Colonels to 31 percent.
Last year the Lady Kats shot 69
Guard Jody Beerman, the tourna- percent from the field as they drillment's most valuable player, scored ed the Lady Colonels 97-55 at UK's
16 first-half points on her way to a Memorial Coliseum.
game-high 24 points.
Cox said he heard stories from
In the second half, center Nancy that game almost as soon as he arMelissa took over where Beerman rived here, and he knows the
left off, scoring 13 points to finish memory of that game has stuck
with 19.
with the players, who will seek
Carla Coffey and Karen Carrico revenge next week.
were the co-leaders in scoring for the
"These kids will never get that
Lady Colonels with 14 points each. taste out of their mouth," he said.
Carrico led all players in rebounds
He said the players hope they will
with 16.
be able to demonstrate their imIn the consolation game, provement in front of the home
Wisconsin-Green Bay pulled ahead crowd.
late in the first half and was never
"They want to show how badly
headed as the Lady Colonels fell they want to win," Cox said.
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Team

Colonels face
strong passer

By Mike Marsee
Sporta editor
For the first time in several years,
the Colonels' annual football battle
with Morehead State had meaning
for both teams.
But the result
was no different
from any other recent game as the
Colonels whipped
the Eagles 23-6
on Nov. 22 to
close the regular season before
15.100 fans at Hanger Field.
As a result of their 15th straight
win over their nearest Ohio Valley
Conference rival, the Colonels claimed a share of the conference championship and earned an at-large
berth in the NCAA Division I-AA
playoffs.
Morehead had also entertained
thoughts of going to the playoffs
before the game. The Eagles' 6-0
start gave them a No. 2 national
ranking earlier in the season.
The Colonels closed the regular
season at 8-2-1 and ranked 10th in
the final Associated Press poll They
were 6-1 in the OVC. Morehead
finished 7-4 overall and 3-4 in the
league.
It seemed only fitting that the
special teams serve as major contributors to this special win.
Coach Roy Kidd said the special
teams set up the team's two
touchdowns, runs of 1 and 13 yards

James Crawford breaks through the line against Morehead.
by James Crawford.
The first touchdown came after
Charles Dampier recovered a fumbled kickoff at Morehead s 3-yard line
early in the second quarter.
The second came later in the
period, one play after Danny
Copeland returned a kickoff 66
yards to the Eagles' 13-yard line.
Copeland. who ran up 151 yards
on kick returns in the game, said he
relies on his blockers for the big
returns.
"I'm more confident in the guys
up front," he said. "When I get to
the holes, most of the time it's wide

open."
"All through the year the special
teams have been coming through
and giving our team the motivation
to win the games," Dawson said.
Dawson put the Colonels on the
board with a 24-yard field goal on
the first drive.
He later kicked field goals of 51
and 24 yards to set an OVC record
for most points by a kicker in a
season.
The Colonels' defense gave up 280
total yards, but allowed only two
Charlie Stepp field goals.
"You've got to give our defense

credit," Kidd said. "That was one of
the worst games our offense
played."
He said the coaches mav have
motivated the players too much.
"I think we tried to get our kids
up and it wasn't necessary," he
stated.
Morehead coach Bill Baldridge
said he was proud of his team, which
most forecasters picked to occupy
the league's basement. He said the
Eagles enjoyed this year's success,
but there is room for improvement.
"We're there, but we're not there
yet," he said.

By Mike Feeback
Contributing writer
The Colonels continue their drive
through the NCAA Division I-AA
playoffs when they face the nation's
third-ranked team. Eastern Illinois.
A 23-10 win
Saturday at Furman moved the
Colonels, 9-2-1,
into the quarterfinal game, set for
1 p.m. (CST)
9UMm
Saturday at O'Brien Stadium in
Charleston. IU.
The Panthers. 11-1. advanced by
beating Murray State 28-21 at home
in a first-round game.
Leading the way for EIU was
quarterback Sean Payton, who
threw for 398 yards, completing 30
of 54 passes.
Payton's 10,655 career yards
passing make him the third-best
passer in NCAA history.
"He does a phenomenal job of
finding his receivers," said Colonels'
defensve coordinator Jack I son.
With the win over Murray and a
35-18 win over Western Kentucky
on Nov. 15. the Panthers posted
wins over the only two schools the

Murray falls in playoffs
Progress staff report
Ohio Valley Conference teams
finished 1-1 in first-round games of
the NCAA Division I-AA playoffs
Saturday.
The Colonels defeated Furman
23-10, but Murray State lost 28-21
at Eastern Ilinois, setting up Satur-

Past playoffs created moments to remember
By Kriati Spencer
Staff writer
The Colonel football team is no
stranger to post-season competition. And fans have witnessed a
number of memorable performances
in the team's nine previous postseason appearances.
According to sports information
director Karl Park, it all began back
in 1954 when the Colonels were
beaten 7-6 by Omaha in the
Tangerine Bowl at Orlando, Fla.
In 1967, the Colonels played Ball

State at the Grantland Rice Bowl in
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Current defensive end coach
Teddy Taylor picked up a fumble
out of mid-air and went 55 yards for
a touchdown that paced the Colonels to a 27-13 victory.
The Colonels made their first appearance in the Division I-AA
playoff in 1979. In the first round.
Colonel kicker David Flores' overtime field goal gave his team a 26-23
I win over Nevada-Reno.
The Colonels went on to the final

1 for 1 PRICE

at Orlando, where they whipped
Lehigh 30-7 for their first national
title.
The next year, the Colonels trailed 24-20 in the championship
against Boise State when Chris
Issac threw a 60-yard touchdown
pass to David Booze with less than
a minute to play. But BSU came
back to win the title 31-29.
In 1981, the Colonels traveled to
BSU for a semifinal game. They
won 23-17 in the snow behind Jamie
Lovett's three field goals.

But Idaho State quarterback
Mike Machurek threw for over 300
yards and four touchdowns as the
Colonels lost 34-23 in the
championship.
The Colonels edged Idaho 38-30 in
the second night game in Hanger
Field history in the 1982 playoffs.
They won their way to their
fourth-8traight championship game,
where Richard Bell returned a blocked field goal 87 yards for a score as
the Colonels edged Delaware 17-14.
First-round defeats the next two
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years left fans wondering what
might have been.
Each year the Colonels have
played in the Division I-AA
playoffs, they have either lost the
first game or played for the national
championship.
Overall, the Colonels hold an 11-5
record in their 10 years of
postseason appearances, including
last week's game with Furman.
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day's game between the Colonels
and Panthers at Charleston, IU.
Panther running back James
Marable ran for 110 yards and two
touchdowns as his team overcame
a 14-0 first-half deficit
Elsewhere in the playoffs. Arkansas State rolled to a 48-7 win over
Sam Houston State and Delaware
routed William and Mary 51-17.
Delaware and ASU will meet Saturday in a quarterfinal game at
Wilmington. Del.
In the upper bracket, NevadaReno ran its record to 12-0 with a
27-7 win over Idaho and Tennessee
State won 32-23 at Jackson State.
TSU will travel to Reno. Nev..
Saturday to face the Wolf Pack.
Georgia Southern, a 52-21 winner
over North Carolina A&T. will host
Nicholls State Saturday at
Statesboro, Ga. NSU's Colonels
edged Appalachian State 28-26.

Do you need CASH for
Christmas or want to buy
someone a terrific present?
Come see us at

Offer expires Jan. 1, 1987

Campus Style Shop

Colonels have defeated
After losing their opening game to
Illinois State 23-20, EIU won 11
games in a row.
The Panthers averaged 36 points
per game against a somewhat weak
schedule that included four Division
II schools.
EIU, which is in its third playoff
apearance, gave up 339 yards to
Murray last week.
"Defensively, they're no better
than any of the other OVC schools,"
said Ison. "Offensively, they do a
great job."
The Colonels, whose pass defense
ranked last in the Ohio Valley Conference, will deploy no special
defenses against EIU and Payton.
who has 23 touchdown passes this
season and 75 in his career.
" We re not going U> play anything
that's not in our defensive scheme."
said Ison.
In the only previous meetings between the schools, the Colonels won
14-13 in 1947 and 25-14 in 1948.
• • •
Student tickets for the game at
EIU are available at the university's athletic ticket office for S6 each.
For more information, call 622-3654.

624-0190

Otter (pod with tr* ad thru Dec. 31. 1986
Eastern By pan (Next to Jerry s)
Richmond, Ky.
I

With this coupon get all the Pizza. Spaghetti, and Garlic
Sticks you can eat. Buffet served 11-2 PM and 5 - 8 PM
Sunday through Thursday Kvenings. Not valid with any
other coupon or promotional offer. One coupon per visit. S
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Richmond
624-2884
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Spikers
miss
tourney
By Mike Marx*
Sport, editor
The NCAA volleyball tournament
will begin this weekend but for the
second straight year, the Colonels
are not among those chosen to play.
The Colonels won their sixth consecutive Ohio Valley Conference
championshk) last month, but a pair
of losses in the final weekend of play
killed any hope they had of receiving a bid to the tournament.
The Colonels finished the season
with a 27-13 record and a ranking of
eighth in the NCAA South Region.
Of the seven South Region teams
that qualified for the championship,
five were on the Colonels' schedule.
A good showing in the EKU
Thanksgiving Classic last weekend
at Weaver Gymnasium was essential for the Colonels to earn an at
large berth.
The NCAA does not give the OVC
an automatic bid to its tournament.
Their Friday loss to Louisiana
State was enough to eliminate them,
according to Coach Geri Polvino.
The Colonels fell 15-4, 15-7. 7-15,
15-4 in that match.
"I think they're the second-best
team in the South Region,'' Polvino
said of the Tigers. "We played a
great match against them."
She said their lack of attacking
hurt them the most.
"We did not attack the ball. We
just couldn't block as often as we
needed to block," Polvino said.
With their playoff hopes dashed,
Polvino said her team wasn't
motivated for the remaining matches with Louisville and Houston.
"We tried to play for pride, but we
saw 40 matches really take their toll
on our kids," she said.
They swept the Cardinals 15-3,
15-13, 15-0 in the first of the Saturday matches, but they fell 15-7,
16-14, 15-9 to Houston.
Senior Cindy Thomsen said the
players just tried to have fun in the
final matches of the season.
She said they knew their chances
of getting an NCAA bid were "really slim" even before the I.SU match.
In the OVC tournament, played
Nov. 21-22 at Cookeville, Tenn.. the
Colonels extended their streak of
league wins to 49 matches with a
15-11,15-2. 15-9 defeat of Morehead
State in the title match

Trip inspires letter,
sends writer packing

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Cindy Thomsen passes against LSU.
They had defeated Austin Peay in
three straight games in the first
round.
Polvino said her team was very intense in both matches.
"They like beating OVC schools
and they protect that record," she
said.
.
Polvino praised the team's
seniors, Angela Boykins. Cathy
Brett. Sarah Ewy and Thomsen.
who will leave with four conference
championship rings.
"They came together and took
Eastern to the top 30 in the nation
consistently," she said
Thomsen said leaving with four
OVC titles was special to her, but
because the league "isn't all that
strong," she said it was a thrill for
her when the team went to the
NCAA tournament two years ago.
"Just to be able to go was big
time." she said.

Polvino said the difference between this team and last year's team
was this year the Colonels had the
opportunity to earn a playoff berth
with their tough schedule.
"Last year we didn't have the
schedule to be considered." she said.
"At least we had a chance at it this
year."
She said next year's schedule
would probably be equally as tough
as the one just completed.
Thomsen said the 1986 team
played together better than last
year's team.
"We were still kind of in the learning process last year." she said.
• • •
Boykins led the team in hitting
percentage for the season at .247,
followed by Thomsen at .200. MaoGranger led in service aces with 61.
and Deb Winkler led in defensive
digs with 572.

Looking for 'real' world experiences
The Eastern Progress has two positions open
for spring semester:
Activities Editor: Writing and editing stories on campus
activities and organizations. Layout and paste up also
involved.
Special Sections Editor:
Writing, planning, and editing
monthly special sections. Layout and paste up also involved.

Dear campus,
Things went well on my recent
vacation to the sunny South, so I
thought I'd drop a line to those of
you who were left behind.
It's been a busy couple of weeks
since the football team was getting
ready to play Morehead State for a
share of the Ohio Valley Conference
championship.
Surely you saw the Colonels clean
Morehead's clock and tie for their
11th OVC title.
The players and fans at the game
were all smiles, even though Murray
State took the league's automatic
berth to the NCAA Division I-AA
playoffs. They knew the Colonels
would also go to the playoff party.
Anyway, everyone was waiting by
the telephone and television that
Sunday for the announcement of
where the team would play the next
weekend.
Most people thought the Colonels
would travel to play Southern Conference champ Appalachian State.
Others said the team would go to
Murray or Tennessee State.
Not me. I was already dusting off
the atlas for my trip to Cornfield
County, for I said they would surely play at Eastern Illinois.
Wrong.
The powers that be said South
Carolina is a nice place to visit this
time of year, and they sent the Colonels off to play Furman. one of the

Out in left field

Mike Marsee
national finalists in 1986.
So they loaded up for one more
road trip into Dixie. And following
behind them was a caravan of hardcore fans who took two days from
their holiday weekend to cheer their
team.
The team's headquarters hotel
was flooded with maroon from Friday afternoon until Saturday
morning.
But maroon was a much better
shade than the nasty hue of neon
purple worn by the Furman faithful.
Several burning questions sprung
up in the hours before the game:
Would the Colonels win?
What's the point spread?
Which players are injured?
And what in the world is a
Paladin?
We learned after extensive interrogation that a Paladin is a knight,
specifically a knight on a horse.
By noon Saturday the Colonel
fans were speeding (literally) to the

stadium on the Furman campus.
Located about five miles from
Greenville, S.C., Furman boasts one
of the most beautiful campuses I
have ever seen.
There are trees and huge lawns
and fountains, and there are mountains you can see in the distance.
But the bill for landscaping must
have been outrageous.
About 1,000 Colonel fans dropped
in for the game. That was quite a
turnout for a game played over 300
miles away during a holiday.
You know the rest. The fans left
happy as the Colonels won 23-10 to
advance to Saturday's quarterfinal
game at Eastern Illinois.
"Cabin on the Hill" has not been
sung that loud in a long, long time.
Many people told me last week
they were interested in making the
road trip to Furman before they
found out it was during the holiday.
Well, that excuse is gone now.
Saturday's game is only about 350
miles away, and what else happens
on December weekends?
Besides, it should be a real test for
the Colonels. The Panthers have'
Sean Pay ton. the third-best passer
in NCAA history with over 10.000
yards. That's nearly six miles.
Gotta go now. It's time to leave
for Illinois. There are better places
to go. but it beats not going at all.
We'll see you in the cornfields.
Your traveling columnist

Colonels make O VC teams
Progress staff report
Nine Colonels were named to the
1986 All-Ohio Valley Conference
football team last week.
The Colonels' defense, the
league's best against the rush and
worst against the pass, placed six
players on the All-OVC squad,
which was selected by the coaches.
Nose guard Eugene Banks, cornerback
Danny
Copeland,
linebacker Fred Harvey, end John
Klingel, safety Pat Smith and tackle
Harold Torrens were the defenders
honored.
Banks tied for the league lead in

t ackles-for-loss, while Klingel was
second. Harvey led the OVC in
tackles and assists.
Smith led the conference in interceptions, while Copeland led in
kickoff returns.
Kicker Dale Dawson. center
Byron Ingram and tackle John
Jackson were the offensive players
picked from the Colonels.
Dawson set an OVC record for
points scored by a kicker in a season
with 87.
Akron tailback Mike Clark received the most votes on offense.
Morehead State coach Bill

Reebok
Bring in any old pair of
tennis shoes for trade in
on a new pair of Reeboks.
Men's and Ladies'
Low cut

$5 OFF

Baldridge was named OVC Coach of
the Year.
• • •
Colonel runner Pam Raglin was
named as the OVC's Women's Cross
Country Athlete of the Year by a
vote of the league's coaches.
Raglin won the individual title in
the OVC championship last month.
She and teammates Tama Clare.
Allison Kotouch and Chris Snow
head the women's all-OVC team.
Orssie Bumpus was selected to
the seven-man men's all-OVC team.
Colonels' coach Rick Erdmann
was named Coach of the Year.

REBATE
Men's and Ladies
Hi-top

All Childrens
$5 OFF

$10 OFF

Offer good thru this
Sunday. December 7. 1986.

c^Adaigs stjpes
University Shopping Center
[Richmond. Ky.

bn*BV ?—X—A

023-26301
Mon -Sat. 10-9I
n. 1:30*|

For more information call Marilyn Bailey at 1880
or Terri Martin at 1872.
'•>, ' <V/\>? Applications are available in
117 Donovan Annex. Deadline
is Dec. 5. 1986.

FACULTY
MID-DAY

Tmrnim

DISCOUNTS

STEAK HOUSE
11 am-3 pm LUNCH SPECIALS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
'Hamburger & French Fries
•Hamburger & Potato Bar
'Hamburger & Salad Bar
•Salad Bar & Potato Bar
•Salad Bar Only

$1.99
$2.39
$3.19
$3.09
$2.99

You are cordially invited to visit
our Textbook Department.
Please review our Spring course arrangement.
Check your book requirements and make
suggestions for reference material
or supplies needed for your class.
At U.B.S. you are welcome.

WE USE ONLY U8DA CHOICE BEEF!!!
Fox Haven Drive

NO COUPON NECESSARY

cannot be used in conjunction with any other special coupon or p>0"

Thank

Thank you,
University Book & Supply

623-5024
YOL
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